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Tsongas to highlight budget woes
Past presidential hopeful will relate problems to Generation X at UI lecture
htrida Harris
Th Daily Iowan
Former MIl88achusetts senator
and 1992 preBidential candidate
Paul Taongas will give a speech
titled "Budget Deficits - Time
Bomb for Generation X· in the
Main Lounge of the Union at 3
p.m. today.
T80ng88, a Democrat, will
addre88 how the federal deficit will
affect college-age people and probably will not make blatant political
.ta~m nt8 in his speech, said UI
Lecture Committee Chairman
Andy Peebler.

"He will probably talk about how
the deficit relates to our generation, and he'll probably make a
case for why we should be caneerned,· said Peebler, a
junior.
' It probably won't be policy-oriented in ~rms of the balanced-budget
amendment or anything like that, ·
Taongas lost the 1992 Democratic presidential nomination to President Clinton . Tsongas has been
mentioned as a possible dark horse
pr.esidential candidate in 1996,
perhaps running as a third-party
nominee.
The formel" se nator, who made

ur

headlines during the 1992 cam- office of the Concord Coalition.
paign when he made his battle
"The people who are going to be
with lymphoma a campaign issue, hurt the most by the deficit are
- - - - - - - - - - - - future generations - like the college students of America,· Bucher
"He's on a mission. And a
said. "When (Tsongas) is traveling,
person on a mission is
he tries to spend as much time as
he can with young people so they
always willing to talk. "
understand that they have a stake
in this issue. He wants them to get
Pat Miller, ISU lecture
the facts and get involved."
committee coordinator
A Sept. 8, 1994 appearance by
Tsongas at Iowa State , University
is fond of speaking to young adults, drew a large crowd, and today's lecsaid Fred Bucher, communications ture is expected to be well-attenddirector at the Washington, D.C., ed, Peebler said.
See TSONGAS, Page 8A
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bagged in
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Professor
to address

f Itheft at

___rl_e_s

Supreme
Court

bookstore

Devon Alexander

Shayta Thiel
The Daily Iowan
While UI gradUate student
Randy Wilson was in the University Book tore buying a Valentine's
Day card for his wife, hi backpack
wa .lolen from a cubicle in the
ntryway, The bag held countleu
houn ofirreplacellble work.
Wilson's green Jansport backpack contained five library books; II
camplDg knife; a checkbook con taining hill Social Security number;
Ind mOlt important, computer
di
toring all the malerial he
haa researched for his doctoral
d
inee arriving in Iowa City
ID Augu t.
Wilson 8IIid he has no backup
copi of the stolen disks and will
hive to comple~IY redo six months
or re arch and work.
Wilson, who is working on a doctorate m geography, said he was in
th bookstore for 15 minutes. He
lIid when he discovered his bag
wa. mi sing, he initially believed
meon had picked it up by accid nt. I\fu!l' It had beel) missing for
I week, he decided it probably had
been tolen.
"On some levels - though it's a
word that's thrown around a lot I feel violated,' he said. "Someone
that doe not nates arily have your
interest caD do something horrible to you. It's kind of unsettling."
Willon', story is a common one
at the 01.
The UI Department of Public
af ty haa received 29 reports of
.tolen book bags and gym bags
Inee September. Only nine of the
hap have been recovered, according to ur rea>rds.
Four bags were stolen at the
Uolan, while the majority - eight
- w re tak n at The Field House.
Wh n Wil son's bag was stolen,
hi wit<, Robin, took an unorthodox
approach and addressed the thief
in 8 1 It.er to the editor, which waa
publiahed in The Daily Iowan.
'"]'bia i n't about a backpack, it is

UISG
shelves
budget
decision
Sara Teatdale
The Daily Iowan
The Student Government Audit-

ina and Budget Committee post·
poned a decisio n to approve the
ftKa) year 1996 budget until next

The Daily Iowan
A VI law profeseor will lecture
before the U.S. Su'preme Court
next month as one of six guests
who will present findings on the
topic "The Supreme Court in World
War II."
Mary Dudziak, who has taught
law at the
since 1986, will give
a lecture titled
"Racial Classification in World
War II,· which
will focus on
minoritie8 and
their treatment
by the judicial
and legislative
systems during
the war, Dudzi·
ak has taught
Dudziak
Am erican legal
history, constitutional law and immigration law at
the UI.
· Part of the rhetoric of the war
was that we were defending democ·
racy,· she sai d.
While there was this ideology of
equality, Dudziak said , there was a
discrepancy in America's treatment
of minorities.
The prese ntatio n will be hel d
March 9 in the U.S. Supreme
Court chambers in Washington ,
D.C. Dudziak will be introduced by
Justice David Souter, who sai d is
in~re8ted in legal history, Dudziak
said.
Much of the Supreme Court
action taken during World War II
laid the groundwork for later civil
rights legislation. The court developed the idea that minorities could
be and were being discriminated
against in the political system and
focused on how that situation could
be rectified.
"The presentation will focus on
the court's development of a minority rights jurisprudence, or the way
the court looked at minorities and
the treatment they received :

ur

Train gang
Crew members check to make sure the lines Star in Wilton, Iowa. Some of the material they
are connected and that there are no bad orders are transporting is scrap metal, right, from
before hopping on and heading toward North local industries.

See SUPaEMf COURT, Page SA

See THEFT. Page SA
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Tsongas

Fiscal Year '96 Class I Budget Recommendations
Currently. taeh UIstudent is assessed a $18,95 mandatOl)' fee •..+tich is broken down among
various ~ Iwoops as shown in• . In preparing budgets for fISCal year 1996, the WOUps
requestOO the amount in., The StudentCoJemment Budgeting and Auditing Committee took
the requests and fanned three recommendations:. .. and. ,
is based on no
Increase in the student fee. plane is based on a 12% student fee inaease, and the preferred
plan,., is based on a 4.4 pertent student fee increase (the same percent increase as tuition),

Plan.

-0
Current

e

E)--e-0-

Group
Plan A
Plan B
Plan C
Allocation Request AIoution AIIomIon Allocation
Group
fY'96
fY'95
fY'96 ' fY'96
fY'96
SIudIIt IIIoacbIIm CommiIIion $1.00
$1.38
$0.99
$0.94
$0.98
0,68
0.66
0,69
0.70
0,66
Breakdown: KRUI
0.50
0.29
SVP
0.32
0.28
0.29
0,11
0,13
0.13
0.11
Bijou / UPS Films
0.12
~V£

0.19
1.33
0,80
5CO'E
0.84
Student legal Services
TenIIlt-l.anclord tWocWion
0.30
Rape Victim Miocacy Prosram 0,40
UlSG. 0.11/111 Student Orp. 8.540.65
United Students 01 Iowa
0.00
5Iudent HeIIth SeMaI
4.79
StlJ(lent Publications loc.
$18.95
roTA!.

Ullecture Committee

'lUteday aJ\er lOme student 0l1anliitiona voiced complaints about
the oommlU.ee'a final recommendatlODl.
When the UI Student Oo\,ern- Source: SGHAC
See IlJOC£T. Page SA

.

0.34
1,73
2,86
0,91
0.38
0.76
9.25
0,75
0.09
5.25
Sn.83

0.24
1.65
0.61
0.81
0.34
0 .•52

B.96
0,03
O.O~

4,67
S18.95

0.25
1,'1
0.64
0,84
0.35
0.54
9.20
0.03
0.07
4.63
S19.56

0.25
1.73
0 .65
0 ,85
0.35
0 ,56
9,28
O,QJ

0.07
4,89
$19.78
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Presidential candidates
to square off at debate
Sara Teasdale
The Daily Iowan
Less than a week before the
votes are cast, UI Student Government candidates will approach
the podium for the annual presidential debates.
The forum will be held at.7:30
p,m. in the second-floor ballroom
of the Union. The Interfraternity
Council and the Panhellenic AMociation are sponsoring the debate.
ursa elections will be held Feb.
27 and 28.
This year, four preeidential
tickets are vying for top spots in
the UISG. The tickets are:
• Juniors Christopher Styles
and Nicole Ungeran for president
and vice president, respectively.
• Juniors Tim Williams and
Jeremy JohnlOn for president and
vice president, respectively.

• JuniOI'll Benjamin Bonte and
Laura Carstensen for president
and vice president, respectively.
• Sophomore Mark Sands and
junior Lucas Greenwalt (or president and vice president, reapectively.
Styles said he and Ungeran met
to prepare for the debate 80 they
would be confident when anawering questions from the panelists.
·We wanted to be really preSee EL£CT1ON, Page SA
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VI band veteran marches to different beat
Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
When new Hawkeye Marching
Band members meet pUblic relations director John Gilbert, they
may wonder why the former trombone player is still hanging around.
But when band members find out
how much success Gilbert has had
with the band and they experience
-
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John Gilbert - bowling ball collector, former Hawkeye current public relations director for the band - partIc.
Marching Band member and drum major, as well as ipates in the alumni band during Homecoming.
drum major Charlie Taylor said.
"Last year, he wore a white jumpsuit with 'fossil drum major' on the
back."
Although Gilbert likes to joke
around, his success as drum major
is no exaggeration, Taylor said.
"As drum major, John was the
heart and soul of a band that was
always at the top of the Big Ten,"
· he said . "He'll give his criticism
during practices because he knows
what a good show looks like. He
gives his views - whether positive
or negative - just to make the
band better."
Gilbert isn't an ordinary administrator, though, and said he would
rather hang out with the students
than with other adults . Taylor
called him an "interesting fellow,"

and one of his hobbies supports the
description.
Gilbert began collecting bowling
balls about 17 years ago in his
hometown of Kansas City, Mo. He
said he likes to give them as gifts
because they're unexpected and
cheap - he never pays more than
$1 for a ball. In Kansas City,
Gilbert often left bowling balls in
strange places for people to wonder
about as they passed by.
"I liked to leave them at con·
struction sites," he said. "I always
thought construction workers were
cool guys and they'd get a laugh
out of it. Even though I wasn't
there when they'd find them, I still
got a kick out of it."
Gilbert said his unusual hobby
and sense of humor have resulted

in rumors about him that circulate
in the band.
"One kid told me he'd never forget the time I threw a bowling ball
out the door of a bus on the inter·
state," Gilbert said. "Of course, I'd
never do that. Over the years, sto·
ries get blown out of proportion. I
will admit I wore women's clothes a
time or two, but they make it
Bound like the t's all J wore.•
Gilbert gave Henning a bowling
ball near the end of his first season
as director. Henning said t hat
when he was presented the ball , he
finally felt he wa s an accepte d
member of the staff.
-I'm glad to be in the group that
has (a bowling ball)," he said. "I
think it's kind of his stam p of
approval ,"

ing a new Brady family didn't hurt
Monday's signing session, which
drew a crowd offans.
Plumb, 36, also acts in a children's
TV show called "Fudge" but said she
NEW YORK (AP) - The bride and has put her Brady image behind her.
"I think it's harder for other people
groom wore white, but just barely.
than
it is for me," she said.
"Baywatch" star Pamela Anderson
walked down the aisle in a skimpy
white bikini for her wedding Sunday Eagles take on too
to Motley Criie drummer Tommy Lee
in Cancun, Mexico. Lee wore white much during
Bermuda shorts and no shirt or
comeback tour
shoes.
"The bride wore a very tiny - an
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - All the
extremely tiny - white bikini," Eagles needed to do was follow the
Judge Pedro Solis told the Daily advice in one of their biggest hits:
"Take It Easy."
News.
The band, whose members once ·
It was the second marriage for
Lee, 32. He was previously wed to vowed they would reunite when hell
actress Heather Locklear, who two froze over, got back together for a 70months ago married musician Richie concert tour last May but quickly
had to cancel it when Glenn Frey
Sarnbora.
needed colon surgery. They went
back on the road last month.
"We needed a break. We were
tired," fellow Eagle Don Henley said
Original 'Brady
Senator prepares for fairy..tale marriage
in 'fuesday's edition of the Star 1h·
Bunch' cast member bune.
NEW YORK (AP) - Forget the ·Contract With America.' Sen .
"On the first leg, we were touring
Alfonse D'Amato is ready to sign a different kind of contract - with
autographs artwork and recording at the same time, and his sweetheart, TV gossip columnist Claudia Cohen.
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) - There we were also planning the TV show.
"I feel like the frog who has been kissed by the princeu,- the New
she was, Jan from the original It was too much. It really frayed
York Republican gushed 'fuesday as he and his fiancoo met with the
"Brady Bunch," signing autographs everyone's nerves."
media. "Claudia is my Cinderella."
at a shopping mall. Must be another
Marriage is "something that is definitely in the future and in the
promo for the new "Brady Bunch"
near future," D'Amato said.
movie, right?
It would be the second wedding for both.
Wrong, said Eve Plumb, who has DJ smacked during
left her preteen Brady image behind
gious to Grateful Dead fllIUl, but local door at 8 a.m. Tuesday and uked the
for an art career and was busy sign· attempt to find Jerry authorities say it still doesn't justify man who answered Ifhe wu Garcia.
ing prints of her work at the local
He said William Grillo responded
a punch ~ the mouth.
Garcia
mall.
Disc jockey Dave "Crazy Dave" with an expletive and asked, "Do I
Still, the enduring popularity of
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - Mistak- Bentley said he was only looking to look like Jerry Garcia?" Then Grillo
the television show that first aired in ing one of the road crew members for talk to the Grateful Dead legend punched him in the jaw, Bentley
1969 and the new hit movie featur· Jerry Garcia milfht be all but sacrile· when he knocked on a hotel room said.

TV, rock 'n' roll stars
say wedding vows in
beach wear

Febru ry 22 ·24 , I
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of questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCalendar Policy: Announcements
tisements
wi" not be accepted.
for the section must be submitted to
Questions regarding the Calendar
The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
column should be directed to the
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
Metro editor, 335-6063.
two days prior to publication. Notices
Corrections: The Daily Iowan
may be sent through the mail, but be strives for accuracy and fairness in the
sure to mail early to ensure publica·
reporting of news. If a report is wrong
tion. All submissions must be clearly
or mislead ins, a request for a correc·
printed on a Calendar column blank
tion or a clarification may be made by
(wh ich appears on the classified ads
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A
pages) or typewritten and triple·
correction or a clarification will be
spaced on a full sheet of paper.
published In the announcements sec·
Announcements will not be accept· tion.
ed over the telephone. All submis·
Publishing Schedule: The Dally
sions must include the name and
Iowan is published by Student
phone number, which will not be
Publications Inc., 111
published, of a contact person in case

IOWA ClTY '.\ MORNIN(; NIW."'!lI'IR
Communications Center, Iowa City,
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays,
Sundays, legal holidays and university
holidays, and unlver ity vacations.
Second class postage paid at the Iowa
City Post Office under the Act of
.
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST·
MASTER: Send address changes to
The Dally Iowan, 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 .
Subscription rates: Iowa City and
Coralville, $15 for one semester, $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for
two semesters, $15 for summer session, $7 5 all year.
USPS 1433-6000
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liThe focal point of this witness's testimony ... is presently opposed by a dog. Adog has announced that murder
was occurring at 10:15."
Defense attorney F. Lee Bailey, on the need for the jury to hear Rosa Lopez's testimony in the 0.1. Simpson trial
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some for themselves, they realize
how he became so attached to the
organization.
Gilbert, a customer service rep·
resentative at the UI Printing
Department, said he stays involved
with the band because it keeps him
feeling young.
"It's a neat way to stay involved
and feel semi productive," Gilbert
said. "Ask a kid in the band, and
they'd just say I'm a leftover who
won't leave. But I don't want to
grow up, so I stay around."
His responsibilities include
putting out a media guide highlighting the band's show for each
football game and helping with
band publications. Gilbert's hard
work is a tremendous asset to the
group, said band director David
Henning.
Gilbert said he has stayed with
the band for so long, he holds the
UI record. He played trombone for
four years, was drum major for two
years, left to attend school in
Kansas and then returned to play
another year.
"I was the class clown of the
band," Gilbert said . "It was
rumored that I showed up for
rehearsal in women's underwear
and things like that, so there were
doubts about me being named as
drum major. But I quickly dispelled
them at the beginning of the season."
Gilbert still has a desire to clown
around and said he has the perfect
opportunity to show it during
Homecoming Week.
"He's always the funniest drum
major in the alumni band," current
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Con truction sparks Field House parking plight

•

M. Scott ~haskeyl The

UI tlldents displaying a 8, J, Ror S parking permit on their car could
be gl~n an addiUonal $10 ticket if they park in the new parking
devtIopment near The Field House before 3 p.m.

d

parkinl.'

the VI never cease. The Field House's
cuhiered lot is just an early example
of more parking changes to come,
and more storage sites on campus
will be converted into cashier Cacilitiea in the future, Ricketts said.
·It hould be recognized that the
chanr (in coeta) are not that dramatic becau!e you already had to pay
40 cents an hour per meter," he said.
"n1e only reason why we are demoliahlng (part of The Field House parkIng area) is because we needed parkIng to rYe the new Pomerantz facility The lot will be bigger than it is
when e are finished, and we expect
to hne300-plus more spaces."
Faculty and staff permit-holders
were routed to remote spots in the
FiDlr.bine Lane .and Myrtle Avenue

storage lots and on the corner of
Hawkins Drive and Melrose Avenue.
Limited permit spaces are now available.
Students who have B, J , R or S
permits are restricted from parking
in the new lot before 3 p.m. because
they have permits to park in other
areas on campus.
It is too early to ten if the department will lose money due to a lack of
funds from metered spaces because
public parking patterns have not
been established, Ricketts said. The
storage area will be easier to use
because people no longer have to
worry about racking up expensive
tickets from expired meters, he said.
Not all students said the changes
in parking space are a problem.

"The new system has less problems
because it seems easier to find a
(parking) place throughout the day,"
VI senior Lori Schomberg said. "The
only problem is that you have to pay
at night now to park your car."
Some believe the changes will
make parking more chaotic.
Students who don't park in the
cashiered lot store their vehicles illegally in permit spaces that belong to
students, faculty and staff in lot 14
next to Slater Residence Hall and
alongside streets near Rienow and
Quadrangle residence halls.
"This new· cashier parking system
is making it worse for people who live
in Slater because people who have
parking permits can't find spaces,"
VI junior Anitra HutcherSon said.
VI graduate student Vicki Swanson said before the lot used a cashier
monitoring system, she would go to
The Field House at 6:30 a.m. to work
out and parked her car for free. But
now, since the cashier begins work at
6:30 a.m., Swanson parks her car in
the Slater lot at 6:30 a.m. and moves
it at 7:30 a.m., when faculty permit
parking begins.
But not everyone follows the rules,
she said . .
"What's so bad about this is that I
know some people don't take their
cars out by 7:30, when the teachers
come," Swanson said. "All those pe0ple trying to find a spot for work are
going to be crowded out because the
people from The Field House are
parking their cars in their permit
spaces."
But Ricketts said lot 14 could also
become a cashiered lot with gates by
next summer. Action would then be
taken to ensure that permit-holdere
can find parking spots.

l.ttij'.1"'PWWIIII@ij'IIW

lature forwards tax break bill to Branstad
Once that measure was attached ,
deduction WI8 proposed earlier this
month when the Senate WI8 consid- few were willing to quibble with the
"Of a relatively minor health-care politically popular notion.
Rep. Jeff Lamberti , RoAnkeny, said
measure.
Rural forces succeeded in attsch- the break puts the self-employed on a
Ing an amendment a llowing those level playing field with businesses,
who get health insurance outside the which already can deduct their
workplace to deduct the costs of those health-care costs as a cost of doing
premiUIDJ from their income for tax business.
The tax break was put off for a
purpoeet.
'lbat break benefits farmers who year while legislators decided where
mUli. find their own health-care cov- they'll get the $15 million to finance
erqe 18 well 18 those who work for it.
The main fighting over the bill
companiel which don't offer health
came when Rep. Minnett.e Doderer,
iosul'$J\ce 18 • benefit.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
SELF·HELP & CHILDCARE

CHOLARSHIPS
NOW AVAILABLE !
Stud nll clicibie (or the $200 Sell-Help Scholarships must work at
I I 15 bom per week or above. Applications are available in the
or lee 01 tnancial Aid(208 Calvin) and UISG(48 IMU). The $200
CIII'dc&re Scholarships arc available to students with children
enr lied in childcarc programs. Applications are available at all
Uni . hy 0( JOWl Daycares, the Office of Financial Aid and UISG.
F r m te information, please call UI Student Government at 335- 3 860:

• •

D-Iowa City, sought to balance rates
between men and women.
Her effort would have prohibited
insurance companies from setting
individual health insurance rates
based on gender.
"The insurance companies want to
divide us," she said. "They want to
divide us on gender."
The House rejected her amendment 62-33 before sending the bill to
the governor.

Carly Delso-Saavedr~The Daily Iowan

Beep,beep
"Sometimes I forget that I have it on back there and look
around like, 'What? What do you wantl' " said David Jones, a
UI senior majoring in liberal studies, of reactions to his
bumper sticker. Jones said people respond by honking, yelling
and waving at him. However, he said he hasn't had the experience of streaking himself.
Iowa law defines streaking as indecent exposure. In order to
be a true streakl!r, the offender must be trying to arouse or
satisfy their own or someone else's sexual desire and must
know what they are doing is offensive. Indecent exposure is a
serious misdemeanor, punishable by up to one year in jail and
up to a $1,000 fine.
Ad Effective from Feb. 22 through Feb. 28
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OPEN 24 HOURS
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI
IOWA CITY

501 Hollywood BI~d. 354-7601
1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758
1201 North Dodge 354-9223
CORALVILLE

Lantem Park Plaza 351-5523
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Increased advertising fuels tourism boom
Michele kueter
The Daily Iowan
With more than a million people
visiting Iowa City and Coralville last
year. the increased tourism has kept
phone lines tied up at the Convention and Visitors Bureau in
Coralville.
The bureau increased its advertising late last summer after recei vinga $15,000 grant from the U.S. Travel
and Tourism Administration, said
Wendy Ford, the bureau's executive

director.
As a result, the number of calls to
the bureau's 800 number has doubled. Ford said there was a 40 percent increase in requests for informa-

NThe floods did less
damage to our tourism
industry than to
communities that depend
on it - for example, the
Amana Colonies.
II

Wendy Ford, executive
director of the Convention
and Visitors Bureau
tion about the area in 1994; there
were 3,278 requests for information
in 1994, compared to 2,343 requests
in 1993.
"I'm looking for a big increase in
tourism when (the tourism season)
starts in late April this year," she
said.
Ford said there was a 10 percent
increase in tourism in 1994, caused
by the 1.3 million people who were

drawn to athletic events, festivals,
local attractions and hospitals in
Iowa City and Coralville.
The 1993 floods had little effect on
the number of tourists in the area,
Ford said.
"The floods did less damage to our
tourism industry than to communities that depend on it - for example,
the Amana Colonies," she said.
Ford said t4ere is no definite monetary amount of total revenues generated from the increased tourism.
She said people come to the area for
different reasons. Those visiting the
hospitals generally spend less than
people who are on vacation.
However, Ford said local hotels
saw a 7.5 percent increase in guests
during 1994. Those hotel guests contributed $20.4 million to the area.
Ford said the main attractions in
the Iowa City-Coralville area include
the Old Capitol, the ur Museum of
Natural History, the Iowa City Jazz
Festival and the Iowa ArtS Festival.
The Museum of Natural History.
located in Macbride Hall, was affected by the bureau's increased advertising, said David Brenzel, the museum/s program coordinator.
"We had noticed a 6 percent
increase,· Brenzel said. "It was real
exciting to us. We hope it sets a trend
going in the future.»
He said tallying and sampling of
visitors is carried out in various
parts of the museum by employees.
He also said in the past, the staff
never advertised the museum but
depended on the bureau to do the job.
The museum's staff will advertise it
for the first time later this year with
profits from its gift; shop.
Brenzel said the museum now
offers Spanish and Japanese written

Iowa City Tourism
The number of viSitors at Iowa City attrac- The number of incoming 800-number
tions, including UI Hospitals and Clinics, calls for visitor Information:
museums, Hancher Auditorium, rood races, River Fest, the Iowa Arts Festival, the
Iowa City Jazz Festival and the Old Capitol:
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POLICE
Toni L. Jamison , 21/ address
unknown, was charged with fifthdegree theft at Cub Foods, 6SS Highway 1 West, on Feb. 20 at 7:36 p.m .
Theodore W. Gallagher, 27, 646 S.
Dodge St., Apt. 9, was charged with
operating while intoxicated in the 600
block of Bowery Street on Feb. 21 at
2:05 a.m.
Compiled by len Dawson

DISTRICT

COURTS
Magistrate
Public intoxication - Gerald A.
Wright, Cedar Rapids, fined $50;
Robert P. Skubic, 1431 Burge Resi dence Hall , fined $50; Gregory G.
Rutt, 2036 Western Road, fined $50;
Dawn M. Roberts, 2430 Muscatine
Ave., Apt. 18, fined S50; Daniel W.
Netolicky, Ely, Iowa, fined $50; Benjamin J. Miller, 624 S. Clinton St., Apt.
11/ fined $50; David A. Knapp,
address unknown, fined $50; Matthew
J. Horrell, 613 E. Burlington SI., fined
$50; Marc J. Horrell, 613 E. Burlington
St., fi ned $50; Dale E. Helfrich Jr.,
West Branch, Iowa, fined $50.
Disorderly conduct - Anthony A.
Vasquez, Cedar Rapids, fined $50;
Donielle A. Sims, Cedar Rapids, fined
S50 ; Matthew J. Horrell, 613 E.
Burlington St., fined $50; Marc J. Horrell, 613 E. Burlington St., fined $50.
Interference with official acts Marc]. Horrell, 613 E. Burlington St.,
fined $50; Matthew J. Horrell, 613 E.
Burlington St., fined $50.
Fifth-degree criminal mischief Dawn M. Roberts, 2430 Muscatine
Ave., Apt. 16, fined 550.
Possession of alcohol under the
legal age - Amy E. Martin, 2132 Taylor Drive, fined 515.
The above fines do not include sur·

OWl - Theodore W. Gallagher, 646
S. Dodge St., Apt. 9, preliminary hearing set for March 12 at 2 p.m ..
Driving under suspension - Randall J. Woodward, Coralville, preliminary hearing set for March 12 at 2
p.m.
Driving while revoked - Terry T.
Cooper, Solon, preliminary hearing set
for March 2 at 2 p.m.
Forgery - George A. Davidson III,
331 N. Gilbert St., preliminary hearing
set for Feb. 26 at 2 p.m.
Second-degree theft - George A.
Davidson III, 331 N. Gilbert St. , preliminary hearing set for Feb. ,26 at 2
p.m.
Compiled by Kathryn Phillips

CALENDAR
TODAY'S EVENTS '
• Bicyclists of Iowa City will sponsor a bicycle maintenance and repair
session by Gary Henry, World of Bikes
operations manager, let 312 E. College
St./ at 7:30 p.m.
• Campus Bible Fellowship will
sponsor Bible study in room 1137 of
Rienow Residence Hall at 8:30 p.m.
• Euphasia Toastmaster Club will
sponsor a discussion titled "Be Prepared to Lead (Developing your Own
Leadership Style)" in rooms A and B of
the Atrium Dining and Conference
Center in the Colloton Pavilion of the
UI Hospitals and Clinics from 5:306:30 p.m.
• Iowa City Public library will
sponsor HAfternoon Story Time with
Craig" in the Hazel Westgate Story
Room of the Iowa City Public Library,
123 S. Linn St., at 1:30 p.m.

The
Second
Act
"The Finest In Consigned Clothing"
Carry in your clothes.
Carry away c hI
The belt dealln town.
No waltlnC necellUY.
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Source: Iowa City I Coralville Convention and Visitors Bureau
guides through part of the museum.
He adde d that the guides have
increased the number of foreign visitors, but the majority of visitors are
from the Midwest.
'
The Old Capitol also had an
increase in tourism in 1994. Ann
Smothers, the Old Capitol's secretary, said there were 25,446 visitors
in 1994/ compared to 22,015 in 1993
- a 16 percent increase. She said the
Old Capitol does not have an advertising budget and attributes much of
the increased tourism to the bureau?s
advertising.
The Firefighters Memorial, located
in Coralville. is a new attraction for
tourists. It commemorates Iowa fire·
fighters who have died in the line of
duty. Ford said it is one of only two
such memorials nationwide.
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The memorial has a visitors' center
with exhibitions, a bronze statue of a
firefighter rescuing a child and a
memorial wall with an eternal flame.
Ford said tourism is Iowa's thirdlargest industry - and it's growing.
"There is a nice steady increase in
tourism money generated in the
state as a whole,' sbe said. 'We
would seek to benefit from that."
According to a 1993 study by the
Iowa Welcome Center, an average
travel party consisting of 2.8 people
spends $115 a day in lowa.
Ford said the best market for the
area's tourism is the upper Midwest.
She also said more Iowans are touring their state.
"I think Iowans themselves are
discovering there's a lot to do in
Iowa," she said.
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Novelist and ur Writers' Work.·
shop graduate W.P. Kinsella will
bring baseball fiction to Iowa City
tonight.
Kinsella - whose 1982 novel,
"Shoeless Joe," became the movie
"Field of Dreams" - will read from
his new collection of short atories,
"The Dixon Cornbelt League; at 8
p.m. in Shambaugh Auditorium or
the Main Library.
Kinsella is visiting lows City as
. part of the "Live from Prairie
Lights" reading series. The readings, broadcast by radio station
"---------!-.-- WSUl and 'sponsored by Prairie
W. P. Kinsella
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.,
are free and open to the public.
• Lutheran Campus Ministry will
sponsor an evening service of song at
Old Brick, corner of Clinton and Market streets, at 9:30 p.m.
• Rus sian, East European and
Eurasian Studies Program will sponsor a shOWing of "The Double Life of
Veronique /" part of a symposium on
contemporary Russian and East European cinema, in room 121 of Schaeffer Hall at 7 p.m.
• Study Abroad Center will sponsor
a discussion titled HThe Basics of Study
Abroad" in room 26 of the International Center at 4 p.m.
• VI Christian Science Organiza •.
tion will meet in the Grant Wood

Room of the Union from 5:30-6:30
p.m.
, UI Third·World Developmenl
Support will sponsor a lecture by Brad
Muller titled "Grassroots Development : An Entrepreneurial Focus' in
room 230 of the International Center
from noon to 1 :15 p.m.
• United Methodist Campus Ministry will sponsor a midweek worship
and communion at the Wesley foundation , 120 N. Dubuque SI./ at 9 p.m.
• Women/s Resource and Action
Cenler will have a showing of ' We
Have a Legacy· - a film by the Black,
Gay and Lesbian Forum - at the AfroAmerican Cultural Center at 7 p.m.
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Unda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Nicole Brown
Simpson's killer probably attacked
her fi rst, then jumped &>nald Goldman, a detective testified Tuesday,
citing th lack of blood on the bottom
of Brown Simpeon's bare feet.
Detective 'Ibm Lange, in his second
day of testimony at O.J. Simpson's
murder trial , depicted a ferocious
.trualle between Goldman and the
kill r outside Brown Simpson's condominium on June 12.
M Lange commented unemotionally, Prosecutor Marcia Clark flashed
bloody photographs on a 7-foot courtroom ecreen, including one of Brown
Simpeon's bare feet wedged under the
bottom of the gate to her condo.
Brown Sim p80n · perhaps went
down initially before a fight really
Dlued with the other victim," Lange
. aid . Brown Sim pson ·obviously
didn't walk through the blood during
the .truggle,· the detective said.
Clark then 8howed photos of Gold man', crumpled body, including one
IIOl
n before: a close-up of his torso
and blood-soaked jeans. Thll photograph brought gasps from his stepmother and sisler in the courtroom.
Lange said there was blood on the
101 of Goldman'. white shoes, and
blood soaked through one toe, indiea ting he had struggled with his
.... iI.nt while Brown Simpson's
blood flowed nearby.
Earlier Tuesday, a maid who could

Associated PreIS

O.J. Simpson talks to his attorney
Robert Shapiro Tuesday morning.
give Simpson an alibi for the night of
the murders was ordered to appear in
court Friday. Superior Court J udge
Lance Ito will then decide whether to
.videotape her testimony for possible
use later or whether to interrupt the
prosecution's case and let her take
the stand immediately.
.The judge acted after Simpson's
lawyers warned that the witness,
Rosa Lopez, may flee to her native EI
Salvador because of what she feels is
harassment from the news media.
The defense says Lopez, a maid for
a Simpson neighbor, will testify that
she saw Simpson's white Bronco
parked in the street outside his house
at 10:15 p.m. on June 12, the time
prosecutors say the murders took
place.
With no known witness to t he
crime and the coroner unable to fIX
the time of death, prosecutors have
relied on testimony about Brown
Simpson's barking dog to establish
when the murders took place.
"The focal point of this witness's
testimony ... is presently opposed by
a dog," defense attorney F. Lee Bailey
told the judge in asking him to preserve Lopez's testimony. •A dog has
announced that murder was occurring at 10:15."
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High court agrees to hear
Colorado gay rights case
laurie Asseo
Associated Press
WASHlNGTON - The SU preme
Court t the stsge for its most significant py rights ruling in a decade,
~ Tuesday to decide whether
. tales can forbid laws designed to
II t.ec:t bomOlexuals from discrimiDAtion.
The court said it will review a Colm o constitutional amendment that
would cancel loca l laws protecting
p ya from biu in employment, housing and public accommodations.
The amendment, approved by Color do votera in 1992, was stru ck
down by atate courts for denying
bomosuuals .n equal voice in governmen
late officials say voters have the
ri ht to prevent homosexuals (rom
beina given preferred legal status.
Gty rights advocate8 say local antidllCrirnination ordinances extend civil nihUi protection to homosexuals
but JI'IllIt them no special privileges.

24-12 oz. cans
A •••

"The rights of any minority should
not be swept away by popular vote,"
said Kevin Cathcart of the Lambda
Legal Defense and Education Fund.
Will Perkins, whose Colorado for
Family Values group wrote and campaigned for the amendment, said
homosexuals are not entitled to the
same civil rights protection as ethnic
minorities or the dissbled.
Voters in Oregon and Idaho defeated anti-gay rights amendments last
November. 'Eight states provide some
sort of civil rights protection for
homosexual s: California, Connecticut, Hawaii , Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jersey, Vermont and
Wisconsin.
The Colorado gay rights case does
not address homosexual conduct. But
the high court's ruling, expected by
July 1996, could provide insight into
the justices' views on the continuing
validity of a 1986 Supreme Court ruling that lets states outlaw consensual homosexual conduct.
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Bob Dole: a glob of Ronald Reagan.- hap d
Considering candidates
ki~Sing

It was all smiles and baby
in New Hampshire this
weekend as an anny of Republican presidential hopefuls
descended on the state in preparation for the nation's first real
Republican primaryin 16 years. In spite of all the 'smiles, there ·
is something quilt disturbing in this onslaught of early campaigning. With the primary still almost a year away, it appears
as if politicians almost have to give up their work in Washington, D.C., (or PeJlll8ylvania or Indiana) to campaign full time.
Phil Gramm of Texas and Bob Dole of Kansas - both considered early front-runners in the Republican race - were among
the many possible candidates w.ho took time out from their regular jobs to show their wares at a dinner funded by the New
Hampshire Republican Party. Iowa will be the next stop for
many of the same People, and the media attention will probably
be just as intense.
Dole vowed not to get into a dirty campaign, but if possible'
nominees are already lining up for attention, serious mudslinging can not be far behind. Gramm was actually able to throw
mud and put his foot in his mouth all in the same motion when
he criticized Supreme Court Justice and New Hampshire native
David Souter.
The possibility of a knockdown-dragout fight seems likely
when considering tbe possible candidates. Among the hardhitters are Gramm,Dole and former Tennessee Gov. Lamar
Alexander. Conservative columnist Patrick Buchanan will be
taking another s~b at presidential politics and Arlen Specter, a
senator from Pennsylvania, ,brought a pro-life platform to the
party, indicating that the issue may once again become a thorn
in the Republicans'side despite all their efforts to the contrary.
Unmentioned in all the media focus on the hopefuls was the
fact that a number of prominent figures have dropped out
because of their d~taste for the fund-raising game. Jack Kemp,
Dick Cheney and Dan Quayle all cited the unpleasantness of
having to raise funds as major reasons for their departure from
these early political parades.
One is left to wonder whether those people who do decide to
run are able to perform their jobs, if they are still in office. It
takes a tremendous amount of money to run a political campaign and an even larger amount of energy, manpower and
time to raise that money. According to a New York Times story,
Gramm will try mraise more than $44 million for the nomination.
Meanwhile, CongresS has put campaign-fmance reform on the
back burner in favor of more popular measures, such as the balanced-budget amendment. The November election was an
example of how ugly politics takes a lot of time and a lot of money . Congress should act to curtail spending and limit the
amount of time a candidate can spend campaigning.

I had a dream a few months
back that Bob Dole came to
my house dressed like a beggar to teach me about trickle-down economics. He had
on the cutest tan corduroy
hat with ear flaps and my
red plaid Pendalton wool
jacket, so I opened the door
to let him in. But at exactly
'that same moment, his head
exploded. It shot ofT his neck
like a Pez dispenser and then burst apart like
one of those watermelons David Letterman is
fond of throwing from the roofs of tall buildings.
Luckily, the screen door prevented me from getting drenched in blood and brain matter, but my
plaid Pendalton wool jacket was torn to pieces
by_all the splintering skull fragments.
1 ran out onto the porch and shook his now
headless body by the shoulders. "My God!" I
cried. "Are you OK?" He didn't respond, and I
thought he was ignoring me, so I shook him
harder until his arm fell off.
I don't dream a lot about Bob Dole; in fact, I
am pretty sure that this is the only dream I
have ever had about him. I probably wouldn't
even have remembered it if I hadn't seen him
interviewed by David Frost last Sunday and
noticed something very peculiar. I was sitting on
the floor of my living room only half watching
the show, when Frost asked Dole about his campaign platform, and - I swear to God - out of
the corner of my eye I saw Dole morph into a
formless shell of liquid metallic mass. The glob
hovered for a minute al)d then, with a horrible

clarity, it reshaped itself in the exact form of
Ronald Reagan.
I sat there stunned, a lh Grote qu M talli
Ronald Reagan Shaped Thing went on to Ilumble out its platform of leadership, lrength and
national security. Frost sat acroll from it calmly, surely attempting Lo 8tall It whil a group of
sound technicians read ied to pounc . But lh re
were no technicians, and Frost continued to nod
and a<Uust his gla8ses as the Grol Iqu Metallic
Ronald Reagan Shaped Thing babbl d and
shimmered under the studio Iightl. Could It be
that no one noticed, I wondered? Wer th y all
blind?
Pacing the floor of my apartm nt furioUlly, I
considered my options. I could call th Public
Broadcasting System - surely Bill Moy r8 or
Carl Sagan would be interested. I could caU lh
White House directly, but after that na ty I tter
I sent when I didn't receive my autograph d
photo of Socks, I wasn't sure I could g t through.
I could ignore it and pretend lh whol thing
was some sort of psychotic episode induced by
too many late nights reading Burroughl. But
did Charlton Heston ignore the Statu of Uberty in "Planet of The Apes"? Did he go about bla
business, pretending he hadn't I n it? No. 1
had to do something, 80 I ran to the ph n nd
called my friend Laura.
"Did you know that Bob Dol i. re lIy a laUnous glob of Ronald Reagan -sha p d goo?" 1
screamed.
"You've been reading 'The Nation' aalin,
haven't you?" she responded calmly.
It was true - I had - but I denied it anyway
"We're all in danger!" ( screamed into th receiv·
er. "We're all geing to be murd red!"
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lION, I WNff1UE lRtmt,
D1D YOU BRUWlY

MUROER 25 INNOcENT
PEOPLE OlD 'lOU?'!

Andrew Heyman

Editorial Writer
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Solitude is a reality escape i4'ftjl'#ltidi _
Our college years may be some of the best of our lives. We've
been told this by Illultiple sources in a variety of ways, and we
can discover this ror ourselves. We meet new people every day;
we don't have to spend seven straight hours for five days a
week in classes we have little choice in taking; and, of course,
we live away from home, free from a lifetime chained to our
, parents. This actualizes every student's fantasy: no one to make
you do your homework or even go to class; no one to tell you
what, where, why, when and how to do anything; and most of
all, you can party as much as your body and mind will allow.
As we are busy 'finding ourselves" in this Disneyland, responsibilities and other pressures can wear us down. A college town
is basically a youth-oriented town with constant commotion and
distractions. Sometimes we can be overstimulated because we
neglect to·make time to be by ourselves. Whether people are too
insecure to be in public by themselves (excluding the walk to
class) or that there's no opportunity to be alone, it's crucial to
find some form of solitude.
As cheesy or absurd as it may sound, sometimes there's nothing more invigorating than taking a trip by foot, bike,
·Rollerblades or skateboard to a less populated and more natural setting such as Hickory Hill Park, Lake Macbride or the
Coralville Reser>{oir. This is about the only opportunity to
escape all the sounds, smells and annoyances that surround us
day in and day out.
A natural high is reached as fresh air fills your lungs, a
change of visuals give your eyes a rest and the forgotten scent
of mud and trees overwhelms your olfactory nerves. The experience is even more relaxing for the simple fact that there's no
particular destination, no time constraints, no eyes watching
you and no one You have to communicate with or waste breath
on.
Passing through residential neighborhoods is an experience of
its own when people out on their lawns greet you and even the
dogs and cats relllember you from past trips. The freedom you
feel is more meaningful and respectable than exaggerating the
thrill offreedom away from your parents.
Give yourself the credit of being confident or content without
the ctutch of a clique to maintain an image. It's for your own
mental and phYSical well-being to find solitude in an escape
that is always there for you and you alone.

Asexuality: Maybe dating i n't al
What is that bli88ful state,
that euphoria, that nirvana
of independence when you
don't care whether you ever
go out on another date? It's
the joy of being oblivious to
all men and women no matter how debortair they may
be and a time when advances
are simply brushed ofT without a thought.
I like to call it asexuality.
Lately I've been ponderi.ng why those moments
of freedom are so fleeting. If I were asexual, r'd
have so much extra time. I'd never worry about
what to wear, what to say or just where that
next special someone was lurking.
And I'd be on every talk show in the country.
After the music dies down from the opening of
"Tami's Talk Show,' a terminally cute blonde of
'indiscernible age walks out, waving Ie a studio
audience as they clap happily. She then turns to
the camera and begins to talk Ie it as if it was her
best friend.
"You know those times after a big breakup
when you just don't care whether anyone in the
world finds you the least bit attractive? We've all
been there, right?" She giggles and continues,
·Well, today we're going to talk to a group ofpeopIe who claim they never even think about sex.
They're self-proclaimed asexuals!
"Our first guest is a journalist from Iowa who
says she first realized her true Identity a8 a
senior in college."
The TV audience ia allowed a 100)( at the lone
woman on the atage as the name "Betty" is
encaptioned at the bottom of the screen. She is
obviously trying to protect her identity by wearing dark glasses and a baa red wig, although a
dark curl peeks out from under It. The camera
pans across the eager audience.
"Being asexual means that you don't want or
need sexual relations with anyone - male or
·female. Is that right?" Tami begin8.
The young woman solemnly nods ye8.

~READERS

Julie !Carant
Editorial Writer
"LmERS POLIO Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
the writer's address and phone number for \ledfieation. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and
clarity. The Daily IOWan will publish only one letter per author per month.
·OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
does not express OPinions on these matters.
·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily lo~an. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
~ped and Signed, and shou ld not exceed 750 words in length. A brief
biography should accompany all submissions.

"Betty. That's not your real Dam ,~th b t
says. "Could you tell our audi nc why you',..
afraid to give your tru identity?"
"I've been consistently harnJed by both th
film and advertislDg industn lin I 1m nt
public about my asexuality thr y•• rl ala.
They're afraid that th ir market wjIJ dry up If
more Americana feel i1'l OK to be up-D nt
t
their lack ofintereat in ICL"
Tami looks understandin g, then alu With
even more concern, "How did your partn rMCt
when you came out about your
uality?"
Betty shufi1e. uncomfortably. "Well, I 1\1
th ey were pretty confused at firat , .lpeaaJly
when they got the dictionary out, and It m
tioned the ability to reproduce aJone. Of co
humans can't do that WithOut th h Ip or
nology."
·So why have you become vocal about your
sexual orientation?" the hOlt uU.
"It's really very simple, Tam! J'm be to /laht
for all the asexual. out there who are JUil U
of watching couplel aa 1 am. Ev rywh
I 0,
there are blatant shows of h tirO xualily. I
don't care what they do In th pnvary f th If
own homes, but I don't think that I abould hi
to be exposed to that kind of behlVlor.Indignation ripple. through th ludl n ,and
Tami doen't mill a beat. Sh, shoo up the .w
to a 8lightly balding man in a lult.
"So why ~on't you just join a dol ter • h •
in a 88rca tic tone.
"I'm really too materialiltic for tblt kind
life8tyle," Betty replie .
A woman with big hair and lara la ky
rings wave. her hand wildly untU Tami
her and Ihove th micropbone Into h r fI •
"So you think that everyan Ihould '>e II~.
you?· she lpoutl while pointing at Betty.
"No, not everyone. But It lure would cut down
on social ills like IIlxually tran mIlled di
,
AIDS, abortion and divorce. In fact, I wu lalkIng with HOUle Speaker N,wt O!DJllch ju t th
other day, and he really Ilk I the id a of
uaIity except for the slngle-pu nt thing. He v n

•

•
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Do you have any personal superstitions?
Jesse Heft, UI senior majoring In
accounting
, . - - - - - - , "Before every test I
take, I listen to
'Jukebox Hero' by
Foreigner. It's
always helped my

Ken Miller, UI .~nior majorlnlln
communication stlldlet

Amy N~al, Ullunlor majon

In

IOCIoIoaY

' I alwaYl> pUl my

right shoe on hefO!
my left. It's a pxl
way 10 starlthe
day:

score,"

The Daily Iowan r~serves the right to edit for length: style and clarity.
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pr certified like barbers, lawyers and realtors. In most areas
of Iowa and even Unn County, people work in this industry
for customers or themselves and risk health and lives
because of ignorance. We, as the people of this industry
come to your home or place of business, do our work, protect your health and guarantee our work at no additional
cost. Do your doctors or lawyers at $1 SO an hour do this?
Please support your local plumbing, heating and cooling
contractor, who supports you. Please support our state bill
for testing and certification in our industry. Call your slate
representative or senator today.
Donald Kerr
President
Eastern Iowa Plumbing. Healing and Cooling Contractors
Cedar Rapids

who h been tireless in his efforts to
ilem.e the Campaign for Academic
Frt'edom, a group mad up largely of
UI uden who have been attempting
to vole their opposition to the classroom materials policy, which in itself
lImits the academic freedom which
Dean Jon claims he has always
encouraged I

.,

If Dean Jones is SO concerned that
nts be able to voice their opinlon , why has he threatened to revoke
th stud nt group status of CAF for
doln8 just that? It is very difficult for
~ud

me to accept the truth of Dean Jones'
words, given his past and current treatment of CAF. In fact, in view of his
record of supporting the policy and his
continuing attempts to squash CAF, it
would seem to me that his goal is in
fact to discourage students to voice
their opinions. If you support CAF's
efforts and would like us to remain a
student group, come to the upcoming
hearing of the Student Activities Board.

photograph and identify Campaign for
Academic Freedom members. Their
To the Editor:
'crime"? Voicing opposition to the
Hypocrisy: the feigning of beliefs,
homophobic UI classroom materials
feelings or virtues that one does not
policy without Dean Jones' permission.
hold or possess - or the discrepancy
Individual members of CAF did not
between what Dean of Students Phillip feel particularly encouraged to disJones says and what he does.
agree with the UI administration when
In the Feb. 13 Daily Iowan article
in September, Dean Jones sent notice
'UI chiefs take time out for teaching," that CAF members may face suspenJones claimed that he encourages UI
sion or expulsion if they continued to
students to voice their own opinions
hold literature tables and rallies on the
and beliefs - even if those beliefs dif- Pentacrest. Finally, Dean Jones has
fer from his. He stated, "It is part of
sicced the Student Activities Board on
what I believe is necessary for learning. CAF, threatening to take away the
We work hard to show students they
group's 'privilege" of asking his perhave a right and responsibility to dismission to speak out against the policy
agree with us. '
on UI property (indoors and out).
What happened to our ' right and
Yet Dean Jones' record betrays his
statement for the lie that it is. Over the responsibility" to disagree?
The truth is that Dean Jones has
past year, he has consistently sent UI
been harassing and attempting to
Campus Security to the Pentacrestto

Lawrence Sohner
Iowa City

saved from the executioner by an appeals proce.ss
described by many as a waste of the taxpayers' money.
Many people claim the death penalty would deter and
be more affordable if it were carried out quickly and effiCiently. If we killed people within weeks of their convictions, that would probably be true. Of course, it would also
be true that, using past experience as a guide, more than
10 percent of those persons executed would be innocent.
When the state kills, the deed cannot be revoked. If we
rush to judgment and callously accept the state execution
of innocent people to save money, we have lost any and all
claim to be a civilized SOCiety.
R. lien Slone

WALK OF 'THE STARS
Business Fair

Carver-Hawkeye Arena
Feb 25: 10am- 5pm & Feb 26: 11am-4pm

MEET HERKY
Sat & Sun, 1-2
The Daily Iowan Booth
.........
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Reed commits a serious error, how- still demonstrate a strong faith in a
higher being. In fact , many of us outI!Y('r, when he attempts to equate
side the religious right believe that our
poIltlcal beliefs WIth faith in God. For
contrary to what Reed would have us views on tolerance and freedom better
belie-ve, neither conservatives nor lib- comport with biblical values than
many of the stances laken by the
trab have a monopoly on faith.
Christian Coalition.
R.ither, (alth is a powerfully personal
.mirnal that bestrid many beliefs
Reed should be careful when trying
long the political spectrum.
to implement his agenda of "faith"
through the political system. Too sucfor example, In contrast to many
cessful a victory may be a Pyrrhic one,
'born-again evangelicals: one can
operating to exclude many Americans
~hlbit tol rance toward homosexuals;
of faith, and in the end, undermining
.Idvocate equal opportunities for
minonties; support governmental pro- the basic tenets of his own.
well ~ Head Slart, that directly
aid the family unit; promote limited
Kyle C. Barry
~
I.1tion ol imperfect markets; and
Iowa City

10Wl CII)" morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest newspaper, with an
• I tafr of more th n 50 young professionals, an editorial budget of more than
,000 d circulallon of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications Incorporated and
I po II herofTh Dally Iowan will soon interview candidates forthe position of editor
for the lenn be inning June I, 1995 and ending May 31, 1996.
eduorofthe Dl must have strong journalistic abilities and dedication, as well
'11 in
ernen! and aclear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh
h r to
scholarship. previous newswriting and editing experience (indudthe Dl or another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and
in: I fr. •
Applicants muSI be currently enrolled in an undergraduate or graduate degree
ftMlOl'llm
the Unive ity onowa. Deadline for the candidate' s submission of completed
Ii n and upporting materials is noon, Friday, February 24, 1995.
William Casey
J n Palmateer
Publisher
Chair

intimidate CAF members ever since
our first successful demonstratibo at an
Iowa slate Board of Regents meeting
one year ago. Since that time, CAf has
fought to keep academic freedom and
the debate over it alive at the UI. Yet
sometime in the next couple of weeks,
the Student Activities Board will
decide whether CAF should be
allowed the privilege of free speech on
UI (state) property. Join us in convincing the board that it is not CAF that
should be on trial, but the UI administration. The charges: violation of the
First Amendment right of UI students
to peaceably assemble on the Penlacresl and protest the polides of our
"leaders: If the people lead, the \eaders will follow.

Leaders will follow

.......... ..

Ewers

WINTER BLOWOUT
FINAL 2 weeks of Ewer's winter sale!
SPORT
~ SWEATERS
RUGBY'S
SHIRTS
ONE RACK
ONE TABLE

The Daily Iowan
\( )\\',\ ( In's \\ORNINC N£WSP,\PfR

ALL OTIfERS 113 OFF

LICATIONS AVAILABLE
University of Iowa
Fine Arts Council

HATS & CAPS
ONE R.l\CK

SHOES
SELECTED STYLES UP TO

1995 Student Art Grants
h

in Art ouncil i offering student grants of up to $400.00
t upport the production and presentation of literary,
i uat, perfonning arts and/or artistic compositions.

SUITS
SPORT COATS

Deadline for submissions of applications:
Monday, March 27, 1995
rtists MUST obtain applications at the
Fine Arts Council office, room 154,
Iowa MemQrial Union
For questions, please contact
the Council at 335-3393

Many Savings on our 3rd floor BIG 'N TALL SHOP
At Ewers, No Charge for Tailoring on Our Oothing

•

•

FOUR FLOORS • OOWN1DWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345
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TSONGAS
Continueafrom Page 1A
When Tsongas spoke last year at
ISU, his subject was deficit reduction. He had a good rapport with
the audience, and the UI crowd
should expect the politician to field
numerous questions, said Pat
Miller, coordinator of ISU's lecture
committee.
"It was a very lively discussion,"
Miller said. "He took questions all
the way through. A number of faculty and students questioned him
about the outcomes of some of his
proposals."
Tsongas ran his ISU presentation
as if he were speaking in a class·
room, and he was accessible to audio
ence members and personable when
making requests of the ISU event

starr, Miller said.
"He obviously had experience in
the classroom. He had his chalk·
board and his desk," she said. "He
was quite a congenial person."
Tsongas is the co-founder of the
Concord Coalition, a nonprofit
group that campaigns for deficit
reduction. The coalition approached
the UI about scheduling a time for
Tsongas to speak, Peebler said.
An ardent supporter of the bal·
anced-budget amendment, Tsongas
has repeatedly blasted President
Clinton for not being aggressive
enough in trying to cut the federal
deficit.
The amendment to the U.S. Constitution - part of the Fiscal

Responsibility Act in the Republican "Contract With America" would allow the government to
spend only as much money as it collects. The amendment passed the
U.S. House of Representatives on
Jan. 27 and is awaiting Senate dis·
cussion.
Tsongas has said he won't back
Clinton for a second term in 1996
unless the president gets tough on
the issue of deficit reduction.
The UI audience should anticipate much discussion during the
lecture because the issue is important to Tsongas, Miller said.
"He's on a mission," she said .
"And a person on a mission is
always willing to talk."

SUPREME COURT
Continued from Page 1A
Dudziak said.
The internment of Japanese
Americans in the aftermath of the
attack on Pearl Harbor will also be
addressed in Dudziak's presentation.
"The fact that the Supreme Court
upheld the internment program
shows that its vision of equality was
profoundly limited," she said.
The critical look at the internment
of Japanese Americans and Dudziak's knowledge of the Supreme
Court's view of civil rights were
among the reasons she was chosen
in a nationwide search, said David
Prine, director of the Supreme Court
Historical Society, which is sponsoring the six-part series.
"She's done an excellent job on her

work," Prine said. "Our committee
felt she was the most eminently
qualified person to speak on the subject."
Dudziak's interest in civil rights
stems from work she did with the
Center for Independent Living in
Berkeley, Calif., after she graduated
from college in 1978. She worked as
a political organizer for the center on
local, state and national levels. She
said the experience gave her a new
view of the law as a tool.
"It allowed me to see that law
could be used as an instrument of
sociaJ change," Dudziak said.
As a law student and doctoral candidate at Yale University in New
Haven, Conn., Dudziak became

more interested in law and history
during a stint at the American Civil
Liberties Union in 1983, where she
did historical research on the
Supreme Court case Brown vs.
Board of Education.
Since the lecture slot was by invitation only, it is a great honor to
have been selected, Dudziak said. Ul
law Professor N. William Hines,
dean ofthe UI College of Law, said
the invitation reflects well on Dudziak's work and on the UI as well.
"It's quite an honor for her," Hines
said. "It's a very important national
recognition that she's receiving solely for her work here at Iowa, and
we're very pleased."

from maintenance or the custodial
staff or someone out fishing," Laing
said. "A lot of times (the thieves
are) only taking what they want
and throwing (the stolen item)
away. We'll find it a year later
under a bridge."
Randy Wilson said he will not
question anyone who turns in the
backpack.
"It's not at the level of being
physically attacked , but it still
leaves a sinking feeling in the gut,"
he said. "At this point, I'd love to
see the stuff back so much, I
wouldn't push things farther or ask
questions."
Jeanette Byler, manager of operations at the University Book Store,
said she was unaware of Randy Wilson's situation until she read his
wife's letter in the DI. She said the
bookstore doesn't get many calls
about stolen bags, but she sympathizes with Randy Wilson and others who have had.items stolen.
The bookstore tries to deter theft
as much as possible, Byler said.
"We Have quarter-deposit lockers,
and they get the quarter back when
they leave," shj! said. "And if they
don't have a quarter and we aren't
too busy, we will be glad to loan
them one."

Clerks sometimes watch bags for
store patrons, she said. During the
rush at the start of each semester, a
clerk is positioned by the cubicles at
the front of the store to prevent
theft of bags, Byler said. However,
she said store managers would prefer that students didn't leave book
bags and valuables in the cubicles.
"We really prefer you use the
lockers and encourage you to not
just leave things in the cubicles,"
Byler said.
She said she would consider placing signs about the lockers in a
more prominent position at the
store entrance.
Kerry Kaster, UI graduate student and assistant at The Field
House, said most bags are stolen
from outside the racquetball courts.
"We've had a real problem with
people leaving their coats and bags
utside the courts, intending to
check on them, but then they get
caught up in their game and forget
about them," Kaster said.
He advised patrons to use the
coin-operated lockers on the ground
floor.
"It's unfortunate more don't want
to use them," Kaster said. "We more
or le8s have to tell them, 'Tough
luck.' "

Greenwalt said the subject is one of
his ticket's major concerns.
"Financial aid is one of our big
issues," Greenwalt said. "We want to
hold hearings with students who
have had problems with their fmancia! aid to find out where the kinks
in the programs are."
The pair have a number of points
they want to address tonight, Greenwalt said.
"I think with the questions that
are asked, (Sands) and I will be able
to get out all the pqsitions we want
to talk about," he said.
Five panelists from the UI were
selected by 1FC-Panhel to ask the
candidates questions and were chosen based on their involvement with
the community, said IFC-Panhel
Sen. Stephanie Tatum.
"The panelists are responsible to
bring their own questions," she said.
"They are going out in the communi·
ty to find their questions. (The pan·

elists) represent a large group of
people, and they are active in the
community, so I would suspect there
to be a wide variety of questions."
The five panelists who were chosen are Gretchen Lohman, vice president of UISG; Melita Pope, president of the Black Student Union;
Brian Kenner, president of the
National Panhellenic Conference;
Phil Thompson, president of the
Graduate Student Senate; and
Kristin Mensing, who has a seat on
the Presidential Search and Screen
Advisory Committee.
Lohman said cultural diversity,
the criteria for the new UI president,
the classroom materials policy, child
care, tuition increases and graduate
student representation will be the
key issues at the debate.
"I think what I'll do is ask them
things that have to do with duties of
being vice president and president,·
she said.
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ELECTION
Continued from Page 1A
pared for numbers in showing people
we have concrete plans for what
we'd like to do," Styles said.
Preparation for the debate
requires being ready to answer any
type of question honestly, Bonte
said.
"I guess I'm ready for it," he said.
"I just plan to answer the questions
the best I can. I want to tell them
what I'd like to see happen at the
university and how I would get it
done."
Making the people who oversee
the UI answerable to students is one
of Bonte's main goals in running for
office, he said.
"A lot of what I'm interested in is
making the organizations that control the university, such as the (Iowa
state) Board of Regents and the Legislature, more responsive to student
needs,' Bonte said.
Financial aid may be a major topic
of discussion at the debate, and

~
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BUDGET
Continued from Page 1A
ment violated its own constitutional
rules at a meeting Thesday night, it
was forced to put the budget vote on
hold.
After UISG listened to student
organizations, it decided to table the
budget to discuss new business.
Then the senators realized that
tabling the budget went against the
UISG's constitution. After they realized the mistake, the senators decided to vote again on the budget. But
they were too late because most of
the senators had already gone home.
"At 9:45, the budget came up
again, and there were only 16 senators there out of I don't know how
many, and the budget failed,· said
Christopher Styles, UI junior and
UISG senator. ·Sixteen senators
were left there to decide the fate of
119 student organizations, so UISG
could not vote on the budget."
Senators were too confused about
the budget process to vote Thesday
night anyway, Styles said.
Earlier in the night, representatives from 16 student organizatlons
took the floor to expreas gratitude or
resentment over the committee's
final recommendations for the 1996
budget.
United Students of Iowa and the
Student Commission on Programming and Entertainment were two

Coupon expires FebruaJy 28 1
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Continued from Page 1A
about your world view. I'm guessing
that you feel like life owes you
something. I don't think you get the
paradox," she wrote. "The more
acquisitive, greedy and self-promoting you get, the less you will find
yourself actually getting much out
of life. Sure, in the short run, you
will receive, but eventually it will
destroy you. It's not worth it."
Robin Wilson said her plea for the
backpack's return was an unusual
technique, but the couple were desperate after rummaging through
dumpsters around the Union and
reporting the theft to Public Safety.
"I guess I just can't quite understand because whoever did it didn't
get much out of it for themselves,"
she said. "We're all students here,
and we're all just trying to get by."
All bag thefts from UI buildings
are reported to Public Safety. Randy
Wilson said when he reported the
theft of his bag to Public Safety, the
officer on duty was not encouraging.
"The guy who took the report
kind of chuckled and told me I could
kiss it goodbye," he said.
However, Public Safety Lt. Mike
Laing said many stolen items are
recovered - some up to a year later
and in the most unlikely spots.
"Usually, someone contacts us

groups that criticized the recommen·
dations.
The groups accused the committee
of everything from having a hidden
bias to mishandling the budget
process.
The appeals process for the committee's allocated funds for 1996
began Feb. 13 for Class I student
organizations - groups that serve
the entire university. The proposed
budgets were posted Feb. 10.
Tracy Kasson, executive director of
USI, said the committee dealt with
USI inappropriately. She said she
received word in Des Moines from
Todd Versteegh, the UI campus
director for USI, that the group's
budget was not itemized properly the
night before the budgets were to be
posted. She sent a fax of the new version to SGBAC the next day, but
UISG said the improvements came
too late, she added.
"They never came to me, and they
know I handle the budget," she said.
"They went to my campus director,
and he was the one who contacted
me. So I faxed it the next day, and
they said it was too late."
USI asked to receive 75 cents per
student. Last year, the group was
allotted 65 cents per student.
SGBAC's final recommendations for

the 1996 budget requested that USI
receive 3 cents per student.
"'lb be honest, I thi nk it's extremely unjust, and what this will do is
eliminate UB," Kasson said. "Three
students decided the fate for 25,000
students who benefit from this orga·
nization."
SCOPE also found fault in the
budgeting process.
Eric Hanson, the director of
SCOPE, said SGBAC had a hidden
bias toward his organization.
According to UlSG, SCOPE
entered into a contract with SGBAC
three years ago when SCOPE went
into debt. The contract established
that SCOPE would become a selfsufficient group once It began to
make money. Hanson said the contract influenced the decision to make
the budget cuts.
"I think they had their mind made
up even before the budgeting process
began with all of this talk about the
contract," Hanson sald. "1 don't see
them inquiring about where the
money W811 spent and what the money is used for. They are trying to
punish us for what we're doing."
SCOPE asked SGBAC for $2.86
per student. Last year, it received 80
cents. SCOPE was allotted 61 cents
Cor the 1996 fiacal year.
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SPORTS QUIZ
INSIDE

Which team won the NIT last season?

r('board, 28,

See answer on Page 2B.
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Iowa targets third straight win
Iowa vs. Wisconsin
Tonight· 7:05 p.m.
At Wisconsin
Radio: WHO. Des Moines
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids
TV: KGAN. Cedar Rapids

S~ortsBriefs

IOWA HAWkEYES
Pot. Player
Ht.
Kenyon Murray 6-5
F
F
6-7
Jess Settles
F
Jim Bartels
6·6
G Andre Woolridge 6·'
G Chris Kingsbury 6-5

Yr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
So.

Source: UI Sports Information

WISCONSIN BADGERS
Pos. Player
HI.
F
Howard Moore
6-6
Michael Finley
F
6-7
Rashard Griffith 6-11
C
G
Darnell Hoskins 6·0
6-3
G
Andy Kilbride

David Schwartz
The Daily Iowan
The last time Iowa met Wiscon·
sin, Badger center Rashard Grif·
fith scored 18 points and puJled
down 18 rebounds.
The Hawkeyes still managed to
beat the Badgers 96·84 Jan. 21 at
Carver·Hawkeye Arena
The Hawkeyes (16·9, 6·7) were
without
the services of their lead·
Yr.
ing rebounder in Jess Settles, so
Sr.
Davis had to throw the inexperiSr.
enced Ryan Bowen and the rusty
So.
Russ Millard at the sophomore
goliath.
So.
Tonight's game takes on even
Sr.
more importance for Iowa in terms
DI/ME of Big Ten Conference standings.

With a win over the Badgers, Iowa
will take over seventh place in the
conference . If Indiana loses to
Penn State on Saturday, the
Hawkeyes mOVe into a tie for sixth.
In the meantime, Iowa coach
Tom Davis said the Hawkeyes
must concentrate on the task at
hand.
The 7·foot Griffith has recorded
double figures in points and
rebounds in 11 of 20 games this
season. He leads Wisconsin (12.9,
6-6) with 49 blocks; the rest of the
team has combined for 34.
During Iowa and Wisconsin's
first match up, Griffith only man·
aged eight field goal attempts, but
converted seven.
Over his last four games, Grif-

fitb has averaged 4.3 blocks which
is bad news for an Iowa team suffering from a lack of size.
"It shows you how good (Griffith)
is. I think that's a sign that this is
a really talented guy. You think
you do a pretty good job when we
hold him to 18 rebounds and 18
points,' Davis said.
Iowa's leading rebounder is the
6-foot·6 Jim Bartels, averaging
just over six per game. Davis said
it's not Bartels' rebounding, but his
defense that will help Iowa the
most.
"(Bartels) is the best by far of
any of our players at pursuits. He
really can chase you down from

Spartans hold
off Wolverines
Associated Press
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EAST LANSING, Mich. - Jud
H alheote didn't let the euphoria of
winning a close game against
Michigan stop him from acting like
• buketball coach.
-Aft.er I congratulated them for
llrinning the game I reminded that
th y didn't follow instructions after
tbe last timeout," the Michigan
tate coach said 1\Jesday after the
No. 12 Spartans escaped with a 6764 victory over the Wolverines.
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-I told them to let two seconds
run off the clock and then commit a

roul, but they let (Michigan) bring
the ball down and gave them a
good look at a 3·pointer. Both of
our games against Michigan came
down to a missed 3·pointer."
Shawn Respert and Quinton
Broob each scored 21 points to
lead the Spartans (19·4, 11·3 Big
Ten). who overcame 41 percent
hooting.
"We just didn't quite have
enough tonighL," said Michigan
coach teve Fi her, whose team fell

to 14·11 and 8·5 in the conference.
"In the first half our offense was
a8 good as we could want, but
Michigan State hurt us with their
fast break and we let them have
too many second-chance baskets .
Then Respert got hot in the second
half and hit a couple of threes."
Michigan State led throughout
the second half, but the Spartans
didn't get a field goal after a
jumper by Jon Garavaglia gave
them a 65·60 lead with 3:03 left.
Each team had trouble scoring
again until Maceo Baston put back
JiIllmY King's miss with a minute
remaining to cut the margin to 6562. Baston was fouled but missed
the free throw.
Michigan got the rebound and
Baston was fouled by Garavaglia
after rebounding Ray Jackson's
miss and he hit both foul shots
with 37 seconds left to slice the
Michigan State lead to one point.
Respert was fouled immediately
on the inbounds play and hit both
free throws to push the lead back
to three.
The Wolverines worked the baJJ
for a final shot, but it was tipped
away by Respert. Jackson recov·
ered under the Spartans' basket
Associated Press
and Michigan called timeout with
6.9 seconds left. Jackson's 3·point Michigan State's Eric Snow/ top/ reaches over left, for a loose ball in the first half in East Lansing,
attempt with two seconds remain· Michigan/s Maceo Baston (30) and Jimmy King, Mich., Tuesday. Michigan State won 67·64.
ing fell short.

Mavericks
overcome
21-point
deficit
Asloci.ated Press

J

LANDOVER, Md . - Dallas
uard Jim Jack80n doesn't get
frultraled when hie shots aren't
fallini·
An. r milSing 10 of 16 shote in
the tint half, Jackson scored 30 of
hi. 44 poillt in the second half
Tu day nliM as the Mavericks
rallied from a 21'polnt, third·quar.
ter d ficit to beat the Washington
8u1l te 102·97.
"If I have good hots and miss
th m, I can't get upeet,' aaid Jack·
n, who VI a 5·for-7 from the field
and 6-fo...6 from th line i n the
fourth quarter. "' don't try to force
t be I holl. l just take what the
de~ OM giv me."
Jacklon'. layup put the Maver·
itu ahead for good, 99·97, with 41
NCOnds left. H also made a pair of
(ree tbrows with 111 seconds
rtm.lnin,.
"Ue'l their I .der,· Washington'.
Juwan Howard ,aid. "We had a
,I tolllh time matching up defen·
i ly with him, especially late.'
Associated Press
Re I'Ve Luclou. Hilm. scored a
career.hlgh 25 point. for Dallaa, Washington Bullets Chris Webber slams one home against the Dallas
which rallied after losing rookie Mavericks in the first quarter in Landover, Md., Tuesday.
lU.rd JalOn Kidd with a sprained
.
ankle I.te In the flnt half.
Chris Webber added 18 points and go Bull. routed the Hawks.
"I was really tired, then the All·
Kidd fel1 to the floor with 2:21 Calbert Cheaney 15.
Star break recharged my batterleI\. in the /\rlt half after getting Bulb 106, Sawka 88
tangl d with Wa8hington's Gbeo·
ATLANTA - Toni Kukoc hu ies," said Kukoc, who wu 10-for·14
rlhe Mureun under the basket. had a hot hand aince the All·Star from the field. "The days off helped
Kldd had to be helped from the break, and the Atlanta Hawks did me, helped all of us."
KU.koc is averaging 23 pointa in
e<lurt, but X.rI1' wert neeative.
. nothing to slow him down 1\Jesday
five games since the All-Star
W.,hlngton, which hall 108t five night.
Kukoc hit his first seven ahots
trailht lit borne and 10 of 11 over·
See N1IA, Pile 21
all, ,ot ,10 point. trom Howard . and scored 21 pointe a. the Chica-

Strawberry: We had
a team full of drunks
Associated Press
NEW YORK - Former New York
Mets star Darryl Strawberry says
widespread alcobol and drug abuse
hurt the team in the 1980s, according to an article in Sports Illustrat·
ed.

"If we wouldn't have partied 90
much, we would have won more,"
Strawberry, who played for the
Mets from 1983·90, says in the
Feb. 27 issue. "We had a team full
of drunks. We'd go into a town and
couldn't wait go out drinking and
partying, always asking each other,
'Hey, where you going tonight?'
"If we had 24 guys on the team

in those days, at least half of them
were bard drinkers or drug users.
That was a hard·living team."
Strawberry and former Mets
teammate Dwight Gooden are fea·
tured in a cover story entitled "The
Dead End Kids." Both were
National League Rookies of the
Year, both have been troubled by
alcohol and drug abuse, and both
are currently suspended from
major league baseball.
Former Mets trainer Steve Gar·
land said that after Gooden got out
of a rehab center in 1987, the
pitcher told him that the team had
See STRAWBERRY, ..... 28

Baseball fan simply
wants the game back
Dear Mr. Selig and Mr. Fehr,
Hi, bow are you? My name is
Jon and I'm a baseball fan.
I think I
first became r.======;'1
a fan back in
1981. My dad
was a big
Yankees fan,
so wben they
went to the
World Series,
it was a pret·
ty big deal. 1
don't know
how, but by
the time the
Series was
over, 1 was a
die-hard Yan·
kees fan.
Strange, but there was a strike
in 1981 as well.

Well, now it's 14 yeara later
and things aren't going so well.
Last year's World Series was
wiped out and now it loolta like
this season is going to be played
with players that I've never
heard of.
ar course, both of you already
know this. And rm sure you have
many good reasons for stopping
major league baseball. 1 W88 jUllt
wondering if there wu any way I
could help restart it.
If it is more money you need,
I'll see what 1 can do. While I
don't make great money writinll
aports, my parents support me
pretty well . If I play my cards
right, I could probably give you
both a couple hundred dollars
year. I don't know how you guys
See FAN'S

PLEA, Page 28
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Scoreboard
Cenlral Division
Charlotle
Cle.el.nd

QUIZ ANSWfR

Indl;,""

Villanova.

BIG TEN BASKfTBALL
BiK Ten IIoskolball Glance
ConfOfence
W
L rct.
10
3 .769
Michill"n St.
9
3
.750
Purdue
MinheSOt1l
8
4 .667
7
4 .636
Michi8"n
Illinois
7
5 .583
7
5 .563
Indi.""
Wi5C()(lSin
6
6 .500
low.
6
7 .462
6
7 .462
Penn St.
1 12 .077
Norlhwestern
1 12 .077
OhioSt.

AlIGam..
W
L Pct.
16
4 .8 16
16 6 .750
17
7 .706
13 10 .565
16 8 .667
15
9 .625
12
9 .571
16
9 .640
14
6 .636
5 17 .227
5 16 .217

Tuesdoy's I .. ull
No. 12 Michlll"n St. 67, Michill"n M
Todoy's Gam..
klwtt ttt Wisconsin
Mlnnesol. allllino~
pj,nn St. '1 Northwestern
"'Iurdoy's Games
/i\ichigiln St.•r Nonhwostern
/'oIinnesola at Ohio 51.
penn St. ~t IndittN
iIInday's Gam..
lIinois at Michiga~

..

WISConsin itt Purdue

No_ 12 SPARTANS 67,
WOLVERINES 64
MICHIGAN (14-11)
Fife 0·2 O.() O. King 4-10 4-4 13. Ndi.ye 1-5 O.() 2.
)a~n 8-12 O.() 17. T.ylor 6-141 -3 17. Conl.n 0-1
oil O. Mitchell 1-3 0-0 2. 6...on 4-6 5-9 13. Tota~
26053 10-1664.
MICHIGAN ST.119-4)
,Dor.vastia 2-80-1 4. Brooks 7-12 7-8 21. Feick 2-4
3.;\7, Snow 5-13 1-3 11 . Respen 7-15 2-2 21. Kelley
0<11 O.() 0, We.thers O.() O,() 0, DeAthe. 1-6 1-2 3,
Poblowski O.() 0-0 O. Tot.ls 24-5814-20 67.
.Iftime-Michill"n 36. Mlchlg.n St. 36. 3-point
I!<IOls-Michisan 2-13 IKing 1-4. Jackson 1-5. Fife 0-2.
Conl.n 0-1, Mitchell 0-1 ). Michigan St. 5-171Respert
5"1. Gar.vagll. 0-3, Snow 0-2, Brooks 0-1). Fouled
oYl-None. Rebounds-Michig.n 36 IBaston 10),
/JiChisan 51. 31 IFeick 12). Assi~s-MichiS'n 9 IT.y10< 3). Michigan 51. 151Snow 10). Total fouls-MichiGi'" 21, MidiiS'n 51. 17. A-15,138.

NBI1

•

E.'ISTERN CONfERENCE

Atntic Division

•

OoI.ndo
NI!w York

~on

Jersey
Miami
PMI.delphi.
~inS'on

W
40
33
21
21
19
15
12

L Pct. GB
12 .769
16.647 67,
30 .412 167,
32 .396 19iJ
32 ,373 20~
37 ,266
25
36 .240 27

Chicago
" tlanto

Milw~ukee

DetToil

19
32 20
30 20
26 27
24 26
20 32
19 32
33

,635
.615
,600
.491
,462
.385

I
2
7'1,
9
13
.373 13'1,

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
Utah
San Antonio
HouS!on

Denver

o.lIas

Minnesot"

W
LPcI. GI
37 15 ,712
33 16 ,673
2'(,
n 19 .627 4 ~,
22 29 .431 14),
20 29.408 15),
13 38 .255 2]1,

Paclnc Division
Phoenix

Seanle
l.A, L.kers
Sacr~mento

40 12.769
35 IS .700
4
32 17 .653 6~
28 21 .571 lOY,
26 23.531 I 2 ~
16 34 .320 23
9 43.173 31

POftI.nd
Golden St.te
l. .... Oippers
Monday's Gam..
Mi.mi 103, aeveland 96
~rlOlle I IS, Chic.go 104
DetrOl1 99, Sacramento 93
Orl.ndo 152, Milw.ukee 104
L.A. L.kers 108, Se.ttle 105
Golden State 96, Phil.delphia 85
Tuesday's Games
Late Game Nollneludod
CIe.eI.nd 99, New York 91
0.11., 102, Washington 97
Chicago 105, /ldanla 86
San Antonio 98, Houston 97
Denver 116, l.A. Clippers 60
Bo~on 129, Phoenix 121
Minnesota .t Portland, In)
Today's Games
Ind"na at New Jersey, 6:30 p,m.
Sacramento.t ChariOlle. 6:30 p.m.
Washington.t Milwaukee, 6:30 p.m.
Phoenix at San Antonio, 7:30 p.m.
LA Clippets.t Ut.h, 8 p.m.
Minnesot. at Seattle, 9 p.m.
Phil.delphia at l. .... L.kers, 9:30 p.m.
Portl.nd .t Golden State, 9:30 p.m.
Thursday's Games
Orl.ndo \os. Boston .t Hartford, Conn,. 6:30 p,m.
Sacr.mento.t New York, 6:30 p.m.
Dall;,s.t AtI.nl., 6:30 p.m.
Oetroit.t Hou~on, 7:30 p,m.
Philadelphi••1 Denver, 8 p,m,

3-Polnt go.'Ils-Chic.go 2-8 (Kerr 1-1, "'mstrons 13, Kukoc 0- 1, Pippen 0-1. 8euchler 0-2). Atlanl. 1-20
(BI'ylock 4-6, Smith 2-7, Norm.n 1-4. Corbin 0-1.
L., 0-2). Fouled OU I-None, Rebounds-Chlc.go 52
IPerdue 11 ), AII.nt. 371L.ng 6). AsslS!S-ChlcaflO 20
IKukoc 61, AII.nl. 13 IBI.ylock 7), Tot.1 fouls-Chie. SO 21. Atl.nt. 24, "-11 ,908 (16,365).

York 23 IHarper, Starks 7). TOI.I foul.-d~l1'Iand 22,
New York 23. Technleals-New York 1IIegr11 defense
3, New York .sslt.nI coach V.n Gundy, Clevel.nd
1I1egr11 defense, Mills. A-19,763 1/9,761).

MAVERICKS 102, BULLETS 97

E-'SnaN CONFERENCE
AIi.nlie Dlvl.lon

DALlAS (102)
Jones 4-9 0,0 8. Mashburn 3-11 1-2 6. Williams 5·
8 0-210, Jackson 17-3 1 10-10 44. Kidd 1-4 O.() 2,
H.rrls 10-13 4-4 25, McCloud 2-7 O.() 5, 0.\'1,0-0 0a 0, Hodge O.() 0-0 0, Wiley 0-1 O,() O. Tot.ls 42·84
15-18 102 .
WASHINGTON (97)
Howard 12-256-630, Tucker 0-1 1-2 I, Webber
8-151 ·618, Che.ney 6-16 2·215, Skiles 3-5118,
Ch'pm.n 1-5 Q.() 2, Mur... n 5-9 O.() to, Overton 34 2-29, Butler 2-4 0-1 4.T OI.ls 40·64 13-20 97.
Oollos
28 15 32 27 102
Washington
25 36 21 15 97
3-Polnt go.'Ils-D.llas 3-11 IMashburn 1-2, lI.rris
1-2, MCOoud 1-2, Jackson 0-3. Kidd 0-2), W.shlng.
tOn 4,15 (Skiles 1· 1, Overlon 1-2, Webber 1-1,
Che.ney 1·5, Butler 0-1, Howard 0-2, ~pma" 0-2).
Fouled out-None. Rebounds-D.llas 51 IWllli.m.
14), Washington 45 (Howard 9). Asslsts-D.II.s 25
Oackson 6), W.shington 26 IHoward 7), Tot.1 foulo;0.11., 18, W.shington 19. "'-16,053118,756).

SPURS 98, ROCKETS 97

SAN ANTONIO(98)
Elliott 7-18 4-419 , Rodm.n 2-5 2-2 6, Robinson 6·
222-418, Del Negro 10·16 1·1 2l. Johnson 5-141211, Person 5-7 0-014, CumminS' 1-5 O.() 2, RI.e"
0-2 O,()O, Reid 1-13-45. Tot.ls 39·90 13-17 98.
HOUSTON I")
Chilcutt 0-4 0-2 0, Elie 6-9 4·5 18, Ol.juwon 13-29
4-5 30, Drexler 9· I 88-8 29, Smith 1-5 O.() 3, Murr.y
1-4 O.() 2, Brown 2-4 0·1 4, C.sselI3-9 1-2 6, BrooI<s
O,() 0-0 O. Herrera 1-41-2 3.TOI.ls 36·6616·25 97,
San Anlonio
30 29 27 12 98
Houslon
18 22 33 24 97
3-Point fIO.Is-S.n ... ntonio 7-14 (Person 4-6, Del
Negro 2-3, Elliott 1-5), Hou~on 7·20 IDrexler 3-6,
Elie 2-3, Smith 1-3, Ctssell1-4, Chilcutt 0-1 , Murr.y
0-3). fouled out-None. Rebounds-San Antonio 67
IRodman 30), Houston 45 IOI'luwon 10). As.lstsSan Antonio 19 Oohnson 8), Houston 28 IC.ssell 9).
Tot.1 fouls-S.n Antonio 20, Houston 20, Technlcals-Rodm.n. C.ssell, Houston cooch TornjaOO\lid1.
A-16,61 1 116,61 1).

CAVALIERS 99, KNICKS 91

N. Y. R.ngers
New Jersey
N,Y. I~.ndt'rs
Philadelphi.
TampA Bay
florid.
Washington
Norlh • .,1 Divllion
Prttsburgh
Quebec
BoSion
Montre.1
Buff.1o
H.nford
Ottaw.

W

L

8
6

7
6

6
7
6 8
6 I}
6 10
J 9

1l
13
6
6

I
3

4

S
5
6
8

2

9

6

11't.GfGA
2 18 46
43
J 15 3J 3J
2 14 19 46
1 13 37 44
1 13 43
48
1 I J 42
52
2 6 26 38
22871
46
0266034
I 17 42
36
4 16 39
39
2 14 28 30
3 II )7
39
2 6 27 42

WESTEIN CONfERENCE
Cfntral Olvl.ion
Chicago
Detroit
SI. Louis
Toronto
Winnipeg
D.llas
Pilclfic Division
C.IS'ry
San Jose
[dmonlon
V.ncou.er
"na~ im
Los Angeles

GA
32

8

T ptl GF
I 21 59
1 21 58
1 19 59
3 17 48
3 11 4S
2 10 )8

37
43
54
49
5)
56

W

l

10
10
9

4

4
5

7
4

7
8

4
7
7

6
6

16
16

6

8

11

4

5

S

8

4

6

13
11
11

47
34
41
45
J2
43

)2

..
SO
56
43

V .4 °DDv
(.' .&.:.q..;.
r. .I..) '
'.f , PlPUR .~
M-,F 3-6 pm'& .
9 I 1,
pm
Sat 10 pm- 12 am
•
•
I"• ' Sun,7-10pm

, 75¢

CHICAGO (105)
Kukoc 10-14 1-1 21 , Pippen 5-10 5-8 I S, Perdue
3-54-410. "rmstrong 7-11 1·1 16, Myers 5-80-3
10. Harper 4-111·3 9, Blount 3-5 0-0 6, Longley 1-2
1-23. Kerr 4-62-2 11, Buechler 0-2 0-0 0, WenningIon 2-3 O.() 4. Simpkins 0-1 O,() 0, TOI.ls 44-78 1524105,
ATLANTA (86)
"'ugmon 2-9 2-2 6, Long 2-6 0-24, lang 7-11 3·4
17, B1'ylock 9-12 O,() 22, Smith 4-10 7·6 17, Norm.n 2-110-05, Corbin 4-10 3-3 11 , Koncak 2-3 0-0
4, Les 0-2 0-0 0, Edwards O.() 0-0 0, ... nderson 0-0 22 2, Tot.~ 32-74 17-21 8B.
Chicago
25 34 21 2S
105
Atlant.
21 24 25 18 88

39 percent from the field this year.
Finley also leads Wisconsin in
assists and steals, and is second in
rebounding behind Griffith.
Either Griffith or Finley has led
Wisconsin in scoring in 20 of its 21
games.
"Finley and Griffith are two terrific players. It's hard to focus on
anything else, even though to beat
them you're going to have to stop a
lot of people, not just those two,"
Davis said.
Three of Wisconsin's starting five
are shooting below 40 percent from
the field_ Combine that with Iowa's
Big Ten leading turnover ratio and
it would be easy to believe that the
Hawkeyes have a definite offensive
advantage.
Wisconsi n's so phomore point
guard Darnell Hoskins has almost
as many turnovers this season (66)
as he does assists (70).
But Davis said Wisconsin is a
team that cannot be underestimat-

ed_
"YOU always focus on Griffith and
Finley when you look at Wisconsin,
but their bench has been developing nicely I\s their young guards
get more and more playing time,"
Davis said.
Wisconsin's backcourt is made up
of Hoskins and senior Andy Kilbride, averaging a combined 14
points per game,
Of Kilbride's 110 field goal
attempts, 95 have been from 3point range.
Senior forward Brian Kelley was
benched by Wisconsin coach Stan
Van Gundy after lackl uster Big Ten
performances_ During a 74-67 loss
at Penn State last Saturday, Kelley
had five rebounds and failed to
score.
His replacement is sophomore
Howard Moore. The 6-foot-6 senior
is averaging 2.3 points and 2.2
rebounds per game.
"They start Howard Moore now

in place of Brian Kelly. They have
been doing a little more presaure
defense because of that,' Davis
said.

ball.
Mr. Selig, you say that there will
be baseball . You say that all the
teams have been hard at work
making up teams of solid replacement players. "Look," you say, "Oil
Can Boyd and Leon Durham are
playing. And maybe even Michael
Jordan."
Well , you are probably right .
These guys are exciting players.
Oil Can and Leon were solid players only 10 years ago. And Jordsn,
well, he led the Bulls to three
straight' championships.
Still, Mr_ Selig, somehow I'm not
comfortable with the idea. I mean,
I wouldn't be comfortable with flying on United with replacement
pilots. Even if they were "solid"

pilots.
Maybe I just don 't understand
the issues, Mr. Fehr, you say that a
salary cap would stop salary
growth. That would be against the
American ideal of a free market.
That may be true. With increasing
car prices and everything, a million
dollars does not go as far as it once
did,
So it is true. I'm probably just
another member of the ignorant
mass who doesn't understand the
unfairness of the situation. I have
to admit that all I want is to be
able to go to a major league garne
this season and know the players
who are playing. I don't really care
if there is salary arbitration. Pretty
silly, huh?

Baseball used to always be a an
escape from the real world. The
smell of new grass, the sound of
the crack of the bat, the sight of
the crowd used to be a sanctuary.
Now I understand that basebsll is
not an escape from the real world,
but is firmly assimilated in the real
world.

D;aws··.

ISO Well Drink,

Monday'. Games
New)ersey 2, W.shington 0
N,Y. R.ngers 3. T.mpa Bay I
Montre.1 3, N.Y. IsI.1nders 2, OT
Detroll4, Toronto 2
Chicago 3. San lose 2
51. Louis 4, Edmoncon 0
D.lla, 2, Calsary 1
Vancou.er 8. Los Angel... 2
TuesdlY's Games
Lalt Gam.. Not Included
Piltsburgh 5, Quebec 4
N.Y. R.ngers 5. florrda 3
Todoy'. Gam..
Boston .t Hartford, 6 p,m.
N,Y. I~~ndersllt Buff.lo, 630 p.m.
Toronlo ~I Detroit, 6:30 p,m.
San Jose.t St. Lou~, 7:30 p.rn.
0.11" at Edmonton. 6:30 p.m,
Winnipeg ot VM(OUver, 9:30 p,m.
Thursday's Games
W.shington at Ott.w', 6:30 p_m
Phlladefphia .1 Quebec, 6,30 p.m
T.mpa B.y ot N.Y, 1sI.ndt>rs, 6,30 p.m
Boston ot New Jersey, 6:30 p.m
Montr•• I.1 FIorrd.>, 6:30 p.rn.
Anaheim.t Toronto, 6:30 p.rn.
Detroit at Chicago, 7030 p.m.
Calsary .1 Los AilgtIes, 9:30 p.m.

UEVELAND 199)
Cage 5-5 2-2 12, Ferry 7-17 1-1 20, )Willi.ms 6153-519, Brandon 5-11 6-817 , Min. 7-14 2-216,
CampbeJl5-10 1-211, Colter 1-1 2-24. Dreiling 0-1
0-0 O. TOOIls 38-7417-22 99.
NEW YORk(91l
Bonner 2-3 0-0 4. Smith 4-10 4-512, Ewing 13-17
9-12 35. Harper 3-9 2-2 9, Starks 6-151 -1 15.
Mason 1·43-45, D.vis 3-6 0-28. Anthony 1-3 Q.() 3,
H,Wiliiams 0-10-0 O.TOI.ls 33-66 19-2691.
Cleveland
2S 35 23 16 99
New Yo<k
18 19 29 25 91
3-Polnl go.'Ils-Cle.el.nd 6-14 IFerry 5-10, Brandon I -I , ).WiIIi.ms a-I, Mills a- I, Campbell 0-11,
New Yo,k 6-16 ID.vis 2-4, Slarks 2-9, Harper 1-2,
Anthony 1·2, Smith 0-1). fouled out-None.
Rebounds-Clevel.nd al OWiliiams 9), New York 42
(Ewing 9). Assists-Clevel.nd 24 OWIII",ms 71. New

BULLS 105, HAWKS 88

Thee Duma
MudBone
Ambush 5

2 2S Jumbo

'411 S. WI/.mom

Soulll Gil",,, I Hrry f
354-5100 • Opln 11 .m ully

ijADGERS
Continued (rom Page IB

•

i hind," Davis said.
.. Millard, who was hospitalized
with pneumonia and missed last
Wednesday's 74-70 win at Minq'esota, will not make the trip to
Madison. Davis said Millard may
begin practicing again later this
week.
: "Hopefully by Friday we'll have
(~1illard ) back practicing and get
him ready. I think that's probably
the best approach given his physic8l condition," Davis said.
.. The return of Settles, whose
~ck is still ailing, will provide
some inside relief, but with Bowen,
JOhn Carter and Greg Helmers trymg to pick up the slack, Griffith
e>uld figure on another big night.
.. Wisconsin's leading scorer is
~ichael Finley, averaging 21.6
points per game. Despite becoming
the Badger's all-time leading scorer
~ Jan. 14, Finley is shooting just

J
I

rAN'S PLEA

II

~ontinued from Page IB

ttt/uid split it up, with all of the
~Iayers and owners, but at least it's
It start.
: If my money is not enough, I
~uld ask some of my friends if
tfley would be willing to help out. I
iIon't know if they would, however,
because it seems that they are all
pretty down on baseball . Some of
~hem say they don't even care anymore.
: Apparently, my friends are able
~ survive with just college and pro
f!oops . They say that March Madpess is more exciting than baseball
)myway_
': You know, they may be right. But
~till, I just can't help loving base-

~
j
I

r
I,

If the insertion of Moore into the
startjng lineup was supposed to
create more pressure on opposing
teams, the strategy isnrt working.
Wisconsin is the victim oC
turnovers more often than the
benefactor.
Iowa leads the Big Ten in steals
with almost 10 a game, After tying
the school record for steals in Saturday's 85·66 thrashing of Ohio
State with nine, forward Kenyon
Murray should lead Iowa's defensive attack.

Ii drug problem.
: "He talked to me about how
prevalent the drug use was on the
:j;eam," Garland told SI. "He started
.calling off names. He rattled off
;more than 10 - more than half the
team. Probably around 14 or 15.
~d I thought the '84, '85 and '86
:tearns were wilder."
': The story traces the downfall of
Strawberry and Gooden, who
helped the Mets win the World
~ries in 1986.
, Strawberry was released by the
,San Francisco Giants and suspend-

ed from baseball for 60 days on
Feb. 6 after testing positive for
cocaine.
Three days later, he plea ded
guilty to tax evasion for failing to
report more than $350,000 earned
at card shows from 1986-1990, He
is scheduled to be sentenced on
March 15.
"It became a lifestyle for me,"
Strawberry says of hls alcohol and
drug use. "Drink, do coke, get
women, do something freaky .. , all
that stuff.
"1 did it for so long. I played
games when I was drunk, or just
getting off a drunk or all-night par-

Understanding all this, I still
miss baseball. So if there il any
way I could hel,\', please give me a
call. 1 know that you are both busy
men, and probably don't have time
for just a fan, but I really miss my
game.

•

'break."
: The Bulls, who blew a 19-point
lead in a loss at Charlotte the pre,vious night, saw most of a IS-point
'second quarter lead evaporate
:againat the Hawks, who pulled to
;74-70 on Steve Smith's 3-polnter
:with 2:06 left in the third quarter.
: The Bulls, taking advantage of
:five consecutive Atlanta turnovers,
:stretched the lead to 80-70 in the
,final 90 seconds of the period, and
:eventually extended it to 90-72 on
:a basket by Kukoc with 8 :35
:remaining.
: B.J. Annstrong added 16 points
~ Scottie Pippen 15 for the Bulls.
;Wm Perdue had 10 points and 11
I rebounds.

ffi

~

Jon Bassoff

tying or ~oming down off amphetamines."
Gooden, who became a free agent
last October, was suspended twice
last year after flunking drug tests.
The second suspension covers the
entire 1995 season .

there. The hard stuff leads to coke,
It was the same thing over and
over."

Gooden says his problems started with beer, which led to hard
liquor, then cocaine.
"If I don't drink, I have no desire
to use coke," he says. ''You could
put a bag of coke in front of me
right now and I'd have no desire for
it at all. Once I drink, especially
when I get drunk, the desire is

"People ask, 'How can you use
when you know you're getting tested,'" Gooden saya. "It's not that
easy not to. I remember when Otis
Nixon tested positive again (in
1991). It was like, Oh, man, how
could a guy do somethIng like that
with so much on the line? Now I
understand."

Gooden and Strawberry have
been treated for alcohol and drug
problems, but both have suffered
relapses.
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od to pull the Knlcks to 82-66.
Celtic. 129, Bunt 121
PHOENIX - Dee Brown, getting
his second straight start after eight
games on the bench, scored a
career-high 41 poinh Tuesd.y
night, leading the Celtlca' to a vlcto·
ry over the Phoenix Suns.
Brown had 27 in the first half,
when Boston opened a 21i-point
lead that winded the Suns.
NUI,eta 118, ClippeR 80
DENVER - Robert Pack came
off the bench to get 20 poInts and
10 auist. Tuesday night aa the
Denver Nuggets gave new head
coach Bernie Bickentaff a victory
over the Lo, Angelel Clipper. In
hi. debut.
The Nuaeta held the Cllppen to
36 percent Ihootlng.

rr . If
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am surprised.
Dennis Rodman, who finished
with a seaaon-high 30 rebounds ,
was a demon on the boards for the
Spurs, particularly in the flJ'st half.
He had 12 in the first quarter to tie
a Spurs record and finished the
first half with 19, one fewer than
the entire Houston tearn.
CavalieR 99, Knie.k. 91
NEW YORK - The Cleveland
Cavaliere have been doIng a lot
with a little all season.
Shorthanded yet again and playing their fifth garne In seven days,
they made a big third-quarter lead
last them the rest of the game
alJain.t New York. The Cavaliers
blew mOlt of a 27-polnt advantage
but held off the Knicks r furious rally to win 'fueaday nlght. third peri-

0, J,!"

or

e

• VEGIrrARIAN PHLLlY 0 Rn18

APutf,. on ,,,.

The victory snapped a two-game
losing streak for Chicago, It was
Atlanta's second loss in a row.
Spun 98, Rocketa 97
HOUSTON - With one dunk,
San Antoniors David Robinson
spoiled Clyde Drexler's Houston
homecoming.
Robinson's jam with 2.2 seconds
left lifted the Spurs to a victory
Tuesday night over the Rockets
after Houston overcame a 23-point
deficit to take a one-point lead with
5.4 seconds remainlng.
Hakeem Olsjuwon left the San
Antonio center to double -team
Sean Elliott, who slipped a hard
pass under the basket to Robinson.
"I was surprIsed to be open,"
Robinson sald~ "No question about
that. When they leave me open, I

&~

THE

AIRLINER

iI FLIP NIGHT) 9 C0

With sll due respect,

'NBA
~Continued from Page 1B

-0

"You can see (Murray) starting to
put it together,' Davis said. ·Ohio
State may be liB fine as an aJl
arou nd performance that you can
ask a player to have."

STRAWBERRY
Continued
from Page IB
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Chicago high school star turns heads ..
CHICAGO - Michael Jordan
has retired . Frank Thomas is on
strike. Mike Ditka is on TV.
These days, the greatest show in
Chicago sports is presented by an
18-year-old kid named Kevin Garnett.
Never heard of him? You will.
Garnett, a 6-foot-ll center for
Chicago's ,Farragut High School, is
part Moses Malone, part Alonzo
Mourning, part Magic Johnson.
And if his skills and body keep
developing, he might just follow '
those players into NBA stardom,
College recruiter/l have been
watching Garnett for years. NBA
scouts are beginning to take note,

!r

er

too.
"The fact is, there are players his
size in the NBA who don't have
nearly as many skills," said 'Farragut coach William Nelson.
Saturday, more than 5,000 fans

c

ITE

h Bob Knight ruct to a call duril1g a Feb. 12 game

nI in Bloomington, Ind.

MHURI

"He wants to prove that tholle
saying he can't make it (academically speaking) are wrong. Going
pro would be more cop-out than
anything:
Garnett is more worried about
the rest of his prep career thaD
about the rest of his life.
JIIinois playoffs start next week.
~l'm not all caught up in the rat.ings or the hype," he said.
"1 want to win . I won't accept losing:

HINES

FROM AESOP
CHILDREN'S THEATRE CoMPANY

siers could be
out of Madness

••'DAY

re

I:IPS

DePaul is high on Garn.e tt's list,
as is Michigan. Others in the running are North Carolina, Arkansas,
St. John's and llIinois.
If Garnett doesn't do well enough
on his college entrance exams, a
possibility, he could opt to go right
into pro basketball - as Malone,
Shawn Kemp and D/lITYI Dawkins
did before him .
"We've talked about it many
times , and he's not thinking of
going pro,· Nelson said.

ANI~AL RBLES

'I

•

squeezed into DePaul's Alumni
Hall and watched in awe as Garnett dominated Philadelphia's
Roman Catholic, one of the nation's
top high school teams.
Playing against 6-10 Lari Ketner, a Division I recruit, Garnett
had 22 points, 16 rebounds, nine
blocked shots and six assists .
Those are close to Garnett's season
averages for Farragut (22-1), AP's
No.1 Class AA llIinois team.
"Garnett is spectacular," said
Dick Versace, the former Bradley
University and Indiana Pacers
coach who is now a broadcaster.
"He has an unbelievable awareness
of where everyone is on the floor
and an unc{lnny willingness, for a
star player, to pass the ball to his
teammates. Plus, he's 6-11.
~'When I saw Moses -in high
school, I knew I was seeing someone special. When I saw Mourning,
I knew I was seeing someone
unique. I get that same feeling
watching this kid."

Also Starring

Roo iers' Beason average of 75.2
points a game is the lowest since
they averaged 71.2 in 1984-85, the
last time they did not make the
NCAA tourney.
Knight was asked if the Hoosiers
8tay after practice to work on
hooting.
"No. we don't allow them to
hOllt," he aid sarcastically. "We
pend almost no time working on
hooting. We practice our entrance
and exit to the locker room.·
Had he ever seen a poorer shootIng performance?
"If J hB ve, ] blotted it out of my
mind," he said.
With the graduation of Damon
Bailey, Todd Leary and Pat Grabam, all effective outside scorers,
Knight has gone with freshmen,
Three of them, 6-9 Andrae Patteron, 6-7 Charlie Miller and 6-3
Michael Hermon, have started
recently along with Henderson and
Evans; a fourth freshman, 6-2 Neil
Re d, slarted 14 games before a
boulder il\jury limited his playing
Ume.
Indiana's next game is on Saturday at home against Penn State.

•

SRYION G~OYER RNO FREDR PRYNE
"The jlerforlllallct nMr condtJcmds 10 yONng aNditnw, tJ
trfldemark oflhis [mt'c/flss professional trollpe'S dpproach
to children's literary c/twics, " -Orange County Register

MARCH

5,.3 P.M.

"SwHt pacing, vlllalln,.ntIv.n••• and
high th.alrieal styI. of mu.lcal th.... at
Its Merlcan best.n
-N.w y.N II•••

I FEBRUARY 24-26 • FOUR SHOWS I
MASTlI CWI WItH 51YION GLOYlI
FebNary 24, 4:00 p.m., Large Gym, Holsey Hall

Senior £icizcn, UI Students, and Youth discounts on all events

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on all events

For ticket information call (319) 33~-II60
or mil-free in Iowa outside Iowa City I-BOO-HANCHER
TOO and disabilities inquiries call (319) 33~-1l ~B

FOI TICln INFOIMAnON

HANCHER·
SUPPORTED BY
ARTS MIllWEST AND TIlE NATIONAL ENlXlWMENT FOR TIlE ARTS

Call 1319) 335 -1160 ortoll-lree inIowa outside Iowa City 1-80O-HANCHER
TOO or disabilities
call
335 • 1158
IOWA CrTY, IOWA
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Ten seconds ago, you were perfectly happy with
your brokerage firm's money market account
B

ut then, ten seconds ago, you didn't know about the new First Insured Investment Fund
at First National Bank. - It starts off with everything you like about your brokerage
firm's account: current money market rates, easy-to-read monthly statements, and·a convenient
checkwriting option. _ Then it goes on to give you a
CUIIl'nl Allllu.i1 1'l'llL·IlI.I)!l' Yirld
number of additional benefits... including some
important extras your broker simply cannot
O$lO'OOO Minimum very
provide. _ Benefits like friendly service at six area offices.
Balance Rcauired
ToEamAn
- Unlimited in-office transactions. _ Unlimited
nationwide ATM aCcess to your funds. _ No monthly
service fees. - No per-item, per-check or per-transaction fees, either. - Did we mention that
your funds are federally insured to $100,000 by the FDIC? (That's why the word "Insured" is
in the name!)' _ And your funds stay right here at home, reinvested in the form of loans
to individuals, families and businesses, creating jobs and helping the local economy.

5•3~

Sure, you could stick with your brokerage firm and still be happy. But odds are good you'll be
even happier when you make the move to the new First Insured Investment Fund ... available
only at First National Bank!

FIRST
Nat i () 11 a I Ban I\.

Main Bank • 204 east W8shingIOn. OownWn ~ City • 3111-toOO
Dr1"'~n' 21 Sou1h Unn S1reet. OownWn Iowa City· 3111-1010
Towncrttt 0tIIc:. '1117 W~1iam Sne10n Iowa Clty"s east Side ·3Il1-9013
aoua-t O1IIce' 2312 Mormoo Trek BWevIrd, Iowa City· 3111-.130
COtIIviIIe 0fIIce • soe 10111 Avenue, Coralville' 31I-1080
Nor1II Liberty 0tIIc:•• Highway 885 & Cherry Sireel. North Ubef1y • ~

,
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Spring Training
THANKS TO STRIKE

I,
J
- I

I

Jays may
relocate
to Class A
stadium
OISC

Ben Walker

'X

Associated Press
I

- DUNEDIN, Fla. - Fenway
Park, Camden Yards ... and '
Dunedin Stadium?
. Welcome to what is likely to
become baseball's newest bigleague park, a cozy place where the
warning track is made of crushed
,seas hells, the outfield billboards
offer the grouper sandwich and the
visiting clubhouse is being used by Dick Wagner, special consultant to the American League, tours
a high school team. .
Dunedin Stadium Tuesday in Dunedin, Fla. Officials from the AmeriWith only 6,218 seats, it would can League toured the facilities in Dunedin to determine if the site
be the smallest stadium any major will serve as the home stadium for the Toronto Blue Jays should the
~eague team has called home
strike continue into the regular season.
a pparently since the Brooklyn
Some improvements are needed, modern sound system booms rock
Bridegrooms played at 3,000-seat
Washington Park in 1891. But it's such as additional lighting, and music and an enormous video
also the Toronto Blue Jay s' best would be made in time for Toron- board advertises big companies.
At Dunedin Stadium, the managhope to hold for regular-seaso n to's home opener April 3 against
replacement games, which is why Seattle . Other fixes, s uch as er's office in the visiting clubhouse
three American League officials lengthening the distance to the has a TV that picks up a snowy,
right-field plywood fence from 315 black-and-white picture and it
inspected it 'fuesday.
The Blue Jays are prohibited by feet to the major league-prescribed takes a car to get to the nearest
Ontario law from using strike- . 320 feet will be passed over.
McDonald's. The loudest noise
A decision on whether to bring in often come from elementary school
breakers at the 50,516-seat SkyDome. They talked about going 20 temporary bleachers will be made kids on a playground right behind
miles so uth of Dunedin to t he after the Blue Jays' opening, three- the left-'field wall and the outfield
'IT'hunderdome in St. Petersburg or game homestand. The next-small- billboards promote products like
even spending the whole season on est park in the majors is Fenway Molly Goodhead 's grouper sandwich.
. t he road , but said they'd rather with 33,871 seats .
"Again , it's not major league
"Certainly when you go from
play at their spring training park.
"Of all the Plan Bs, this is the players," Springstead said. "There 50,000 seats to 6,000 seats, it's a
most comfortable Plan B," Blue are some things you're going to big difference," Ash said. "CertainJays general manager Gord Ash have to live with. You can't change ly it's unusual. But we have to do
said. "We've tended to put all of our them."
what we have to do."
The schedule of the Class A
The lights are about Triple-A
eggs in this basket."
After a two-hour tour, AL consul- Dunedin Blue Jays of the Florida quality, but the field itself is at a
tant Dick Wagner, umpire supervi- State League would change. They major league level. The home clubsor Marty Springstead and director have about eight home games that house is carpeted, the visitor's
of finance Derek Irwin said it conflict with Thronto's games, and clubhouse is smaller and used by
the result may be split doublehead- Dunedin High School.
seemed OK, all things considered.
"It may not be the Waldorf-Asto"As long as it's up to snuff, and it ers.
But nothing ever could trans- ria, but it's certainly adequate,"
appears it is, this is where they'll
form the little single-decked, grass- Wagner said.
play," Irwin said.
The eight-foot, wood wall in right
The group will present its recom- field park into the futuristic,
is topped by a 10-foot chain link
mendations to AL president Gene retractable-roofed SkyDome.
At the SkyDome, there are color fence . It's 335 feet to left and 400 to
, Budig soon. A decision could come
televisions in the dugouts and a center, and palm and pine trees
before March 1.
McDonald's inside the stadium. A hover above them.
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!Miami wants no part of strike
• duis Sheridan
Associated Press
CORAL GABLES, Fla . - The
bllseball strike has already frightened away one college baseball
team, and another may pullout of
tlle spring's first exhibition game.
The University of Miami will
refuse to playa scheduled March 2
ga me against a Florida Marlins
team made up of replacement playe);s, and Arizona State will decide
Wednesday whether to pull out of
i\8 March 1 game against the California Angels.
• At least six other games between
split-squad major-league teams
have been canceled, and the potential exists for many more to be
scrapped.
"I don 't see anything positive
CQming out of getting involved in
~ ~ch a negative situation," Miami
! ijurricanes coach Jim Morris said
~. ~e8day. "We don't have anythirig
• tEl do with the strike and we want
· til stay out of it."
Arizona State will hold a meet: ing in the morning to discuss the
• lOtuation_
"I have concerns similar to
• Jim's," Sun Devils head coach Pat
Murphy said. "The' question is: Do
we want to subject ourselves, and
most importantly our players, to
• this situation1"
The Sun Devils' game against

Associated Press

Crossword

Jerrey Thurston, right, joins the other San Diego Padres during calisthenics at spring training in Peoria, Ariz., on Tuesday.

ACROSS
, Evenl lor

the Angels is the first exhibition of
the spring, and the union says anyone who plays in it will be considered a strikebreaker.
Georgia Te c.h , Boston College
and Stetson have games against
major league teams March 2 and
March 3. All three schools said
they will play.
"If there's a picket line, we're
going through it," Boeton College
coach Moe Maloney said . "It's a
baseball game and we'te playing it.
It's something our kids will cher-

I Rewind luncllon n Soulhern

~ Mil. tralnlog lit. It 1858 DayHudaon"'m
,. Strip 01

Cinderella

ish, and that game pays for our
Florida trip."
Morris, the Miami coach, said his
team is in a somewhat unique situation because "all nine starters are
future pros, and I want to keep my
players out of it in any form or
fashion ."
His team is ranked No . 3 by
Baseball America and No . 2 by
USA Thday.
"It'e an honor to play the Marlins, and hopefully we will some
day," he said.
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Parity baffles NCAA
selection committee
•

lvin Curry I IUrrounded by (ans

Doug Tucker
Associated Press
KANSAS CITY, Mo . - What
used to be easy for the NCAA tournament selection committee is
becoming hard .
What used to be hard is becoming unmercifully tough on nine
men holed up in a Kansa8 City
hotel room selecting and seeding
the 64-team field.
"It seems like it will be even
more difficult than last year," committee chairman Bob Frederick
said Tuesday, acknowledging the
previous chairman said the same
thing a year ago.
Armed with a host of reference
materials they call the "nitty grit·
ty," the committee members will
get together the weekend of March
10-12 and unveil their finished
product
on live television that Sun·
Associated Press
day evening. The announcement
will launch a three-week basketMonday, following Olelahoma's defeat of top·ranked Kansas in Norman, Okla_
ball extravaganza climaxing with
the national championship game
April 3 in the Seattle Kingdome.
The committee's main task is
picking 35 at·large teams to go

J yhawks wilt

......_ _,...,..-,-_ _ _ _ _ _--,

AFTERNOON
MATINEES
ALL SEATS
$3.00

with top ranking
hots in the first half, while rest of
the team was taking 19 3-pointers.
OJ think in the first half we were
outplayed in every phase of the
game," Williams said. "I also think
1 was outcoached in every phase of
tbegame."
The Jayhawks looked better in
the second half, pounding the ball
inside and getting easy baskets .
They trailed by 13 in the first
minute of the secoo d half, but
came back to take a six-point lead
with 8:45 to play.
"They hlld as much difficulty
gu rding Us on the perimeter as we
did them on the outside," Sampson
id.
"Our strength down the stretch 1
thought was our versatility. Our
guys are good clltch-a nd-s hoot
guys. That's how we tried to attack
them in the second half. Let's make
them guard us."
ampson has sai d many times
that Oklahoma is not a team that
must rely only on Ryan Minor, who
scored 28 points Monday night.
That was proven true in the fmal
eight minutes against Kansas .
Minor's only field goal during
that Urn. was a jumper with 7:57
left that brought the Sooners within 63-59. He didn't score again
until be made two free throws with
12 secon ds left _ Dion Barnes,
John Ontjes and Ernie Abercrombie did all the scoring in between.
"We're not very big and we're not
particularly fast," Sampson said.
"But we have a big hent, and
that's what you can never measure."
The Sooners are now 20·6 overall, 7·4 in the Big Eight. It has
been a tremendous turnaround for

with 29 schools that get automatic
bids and Seeding them one through
16 in four regionals.
Seeding the top teams used to be
fairly simple, Frederick laid duro
ing a conference call.
" But it would appear to me
based on what's happened the last
six weeks that it's going to be diffi·
cult to seed the top teBIllll as well
as the middle ones," Frederick
88id. "r suspect the nitty gnUy will
come into play in seeding Ute tint
eight teams.·
The nitty gritty is a computergenerated sheet which lists 17 faetors on teams, including rankinp
by regional coache8 committees,
power ranking8 , non -conferenee
record s, road records , records
again8t teams in the top 25, top 50,
top 100, and more.
"If there are, say, five teams
we're looking at, we ask the computer to generate the nitty gritty
sheet for those five and we look at
how t hey compare in each of the
17,' Frederick said.
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THE QUICK AIID THE DEAD (R)

9:00 p.m.
No Cover

EVE 700&940

Iowa Memorial Union
LEBEIOS OF THE FAlL (R)

J!2) WHEELRQQH

EVE 700&940

Associated Press

JUST CAUSE (R)

Sponsored by Union Board

EVE 700&940

The Kansas bench reacts to a missed Kansas shot during the closing

'i--,~'s COUNTRY NIGHT

seconds of the No.1 Jayhawks' 76·73 loss to Oklahoma Monday.
a team that went 15-13 last year Kansas did not. In the late going,
and lost in the first round of the the Jayhawks missed the front end
of three one-and·ones and had two
NIT.
Kansas still leads the league shot clock violations.
race, but the loss helped nudge
"We've been a 'team that's played
Oklahoma State and Missouri a lit· with great poille on the road and
tie closer. Williams attributed the think we did tonight," Williams
103s to execution - Oklahoma said. "But we didn't do a very good
made plays down the stretch, job."
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Coors Bottles $1.50
1920 Keokuk

Maryland senate bans replacement ga.mes
will begin considering them by the end of the
week.
~The main purpose is to protect the state's
investment," said Sen. John Pica, the sponsor of
both bills.
He argued the reputation of the taxpayer·
funded Camden Yards could be permanently
damaged if strikebreakers are allowed play.
"We should not countenance delivering a slop·
py product to the people of this state," said Pica,
D.Baltimore. "The goal is to protect the long.
term Integrity of baseball in Maryland."
Other 8upporters of the legislation said priva tely they also want to protect Orioles owner
Peter Angelos, who has pointedly said he will
not allow .trikebreakers to wear the Orioles

TONIGHT J

uniform.
Angelos' hardline stand has angered his fellow owners and the American League has
threatened him with a fine of up to $250,000
per missed game or even the loss of his franchise. Lawmakers said if the legislation passes,
Angelos can argue that lie was forbidden by the
state, which owns the stadium, from using
strikebreakers.
"This bill sends absolutely the wrong message
for the future," Madden said.
He said owners of other me,ior league sports
teams will be reluctant to move franchises to
Baltimore in the futUre if the bills pass because
the General Assembly would in effect be abrogating a contract.

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.
Iowa's Only
Brewpub

TASTE TEST TONIGHl1
our own

$1.50 Bottles • $1.00 Pints
RED DOG

.

Jakels Spring Break

j .....

,

©

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$125 Pint

Trip Giveaway
GRAND PRIZE: Trip for two to

CIUJCIUJ,

M'eJl~cjo

10 Firat Prl_: 125.00 Tinning Pickage
From Blulng'Sun Tin Selon

Each nm. You VI,lt Jake',

March 9

8 to Close
INOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I
515 S. Gilbert
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Japanese film explores gay relations
Jonathon Gourlay
The Daily Iowan
Perky young whippersnapper
Sayoko gets a bit of a surprise when
she finds herself on a beach populated
by okama - the Japanese slang term
for gay men.
But instead of the shock she might
expect to feel, she experiences fascination and a kinship. She spies a young
man named Goh and hi s older lover,
Tochi, sharing a sweet kiss, and her
fate is sealed. She becomes an okoge a woman who prefers the company of
gay men.
Sayoko is at t he vibrant center of
Ta)cehiro Nakajima's wandering new
movie, "Okoge." Misa Shimizu's performance as Sayoko holds the movie
together by sheer force of will.
Sayoko is a walking comedy I
tragedy mask. One moment sh e is
vivaciously excited at the prospect of
allowing Goh and Tochi fo use her
apartment for trysting, and t he next
s h e is contemplatively brow sing
through a coffee-table book of Frida
Kahlo prints while the two lovers go at
it above her.
The disturbing Kahlo self-portraits
are the perfect emblem for her own
se lf-loathing. She is light, airy and
tempestuous on the outside - a cover
for the anger and fear she feels on the
inside. The gay lovers Goh and '!bchi
are t he ideal men for her. They are
attractive, safe and they need her not as a sex object, but as a protector.
. For a short while, this threesome
aphieves a state of grace, each balancing t he other perfectly. But in modern
Japanese society, such relationships
are short-lived. A wife and pressures
at the office force 'lbchi to flee, and the

Fans of local music should set aside
a few hours tonight to catch a virtual
potluck of Iowa City talent at Gabe's.
Joyce Ventimiglia, a member of
Ambush #5, which is one of the fairly
new bands performing, said the show
is being put on to show people that
there is some new original music coming from Iowa City.
"These bands don't have a hell of a lot
in common besides geography," she said.
Ventimiglia's band has been gaining
recognition recently through touring
and appearances on a few Iowa City
compilations.
For those who prefer the mellower
side of music, the recently formed duo
Little Debbie will open the show with
an acoustic set.
John Bucher, guitarist for Thee

Cinevisia

Takeo Nakahara, left, Misa Shimizu, center, and Takehiro Murata star in
"Okoge," playing this week at the Bijou.
balance is upset.
The movie then turns into a series of
comic and tragic events that split t he
three characters apart and run them
each through some sort of personal
hell. Nakajima tries to cram every
debate and every prejudice concerning
gay men into the movie. The attempt
is admirable, and he nearly pulls it off,
thanks to Shimizu's Sayoko.
While the movie begins to feel a bit
didactic and forced, it never loses its
emotional center. The strange balance
of light and dark momen,ts give the
movie a unique, disturbing feel.
'!bchi's wish to stay in his marriage,
Goh's casual betrayal of Sayoko and
Sayoko's desire to attach herself to
Goh all lead to disaster in the film, and
all exist because the characters want
to deny some part of themselves.

lf the characters in the movie are in
denial, the movie itself is not. "Okoge" 's
lack of sentimentality and its wellrounded characters mean that it doesn't
suffer from the simplification that many
of the Bijou's recent gay-themed movies
- such as "Taxi zum IDo" and "Daddy
and the Muscle Academy" - have.
Nakajima doesn't let his characters
or his country off the hook. Oppression
doesn 't make any of the characters
saints. Suffering doesn't necessarily
lead to wisdom. And if Japan would
like to ignore the okama culture, the
film suggests that not only will it not
go away, but that attempted repression
will bring misery.

·Okoge" will play at tM Bijou tonight,
Friday night and Sunday night at 8:45,
and Thursday and Saturday at 7 p.m.
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The doors at aabt's, 330 E. Washing·
ton St., will open tonight at 9, with the
show starting at 10. A $5 cover will be
charged. But in a display of local
quirkiness, anyone wearing ltatMr will
be admitted for only $3, Bucher said.

Jull 011 Hwy. 1 Wftt
DRUCJ. ALCIl'iOI.
SCREENHIO 11£00/£0

NEEDED FOR M.lBM1!
0P0filS AT UC»' I

CHARUE'S Bor & GriI
450 FIro1 AvtIlut. CollI""'HOUSEKUPIAS wantad• ..,..., 01

local acts. The label already has two
releases: a seven-song cassette from
Ambush #5 and an eight-song cassette
from Thee Duma.
The final act of the evening will be 8
treat for hip-hop fans as Iowa City
bootie-shakers Mudbone take the
stag~. Receiving attention from record
labels on both coasts, the band is one
to watch.
Mudbone bassist Niggatron Bomb
said the band draws a crowd that may
be tired of the "blues and Grateful
Dead" cover bands so prevalent in
Iowa City.

1515 WINow CrMII or.
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$860 or more per
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2 1/2-4 hours dally,

tiRING

Duma, the third band to be featured at
tonight's show, said each band has its
own following.
"It's good to expose the bands'
groups to each other," he said. "Duma
is a virtual hit factory delivered by
experienced musicians who haven't
learned how to play."
Experience is one thing the musicians in Thee Duma do have. Bucher is
formerly of Scorched Earth Policy;
while other members are from Iowa
Beef Experience and San Francisco's
Bellemeld. The band will also be featured on the upcoming Useless
Records vinyl compilation, Survival Is
Killing Me .
Ventimiglia and Bucher are currently setting the groundwork for their
own record label, God Damn Dirty
'Ibwn Records, with which they hope to
promote their own bands and other

•
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TOYOTA CRIUIDA
5 speed, stereo, AlC, new tire,
well maintained, good cond~ion.
354-6015 before 3 pm.
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Great cond~ion! Stereo, AlC.
Ruby red exterior. Non-smokers.
$2,900 obo. Call 339-8930

4-dr. air.1oM/FM radio. power 1ocIcs. automatic.
Runs well $0000.00. Call xxx·)()()()(

We'll come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa CitylCoralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for .30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
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1001<. plus. Good shape, runs
well. Great college car. $650.
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towing h~ch, offroadlsport
package, loaded. 337-4614.
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